FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
July 10, 2017
6:00 P.M.
AGENDA
The Finance Committee is not a decision-making body and can only make
recommendations to the Board. All decisions are made by the full Board at the
monthly meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Finance Committee Meetings are accessible to people with disabilities. Individuals
who need special assistance or a disability-related modification or accommodation
(including auxiliary aids or services) to participate in this meeting; or who have a
disability and wish to request an alternative format for the agenda, meeting notice,
agenda packet or other writings that may be distributed at the meeting, should
contact Chindi Peavey, District Manager at least one working days before the
meeting at (650) 344-8592. Notification in advance of the meeting will enable the
District to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting
and the materials related to it.
Public records that relate to any item on the open session agenda for a Finance
Committee meeting are available for public inspection. Those records that are
distributed less than 72 hours prior to the meeting are available for public inspection
at the same time they are distributed to all Finance Committee members. The
Finance Committee of the Board has designated the office of the San Mateo County
Mosquito and Vector Control District, located at 1351 Rollins Road, Burlingame, for
the purpose of making those public records available for inspection.

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

ROLL CALL
Mason Brutschy (Chair), Town of Atherton
Joe Galligan, City of Burlingame
Muhammad Baluom, City of Millbrae
Ray Williams, Town of Portola Valley
Robert Riechel, City of San Bruno
Jason Seifer, San Mateo County-At Large

4. PUBLIC COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Finance
Committee of the Board relative to matters of the Committee not on the
agenda. No action may be taken on non-agenda items unless authorized by
law. Comments will be limited to five minutes per person (or ten minutes
where a translator is being used).
5. REGULAR AGENDA
A. Review Monthly Financial Report for Month Ending May 2017
B. Update on June 30, 2017 Fund Balances
C. Update of District Financial Reserve Policy
D. Review and Update of District Internal Control Manual
E. Consider Work Authorization from California Wildlife Foundation for control
of Invasive cordgrass in 2017
F. Consider Subordination Request to Proposed Bond Issue by Successor
Agency to the Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Mateo
G. Report on Progress on the Programmatic Environmental Impact Report –
Presentation by Assistant Manager Brian Weber

6. ADJOURNMENT

Fund Balance Projections and Reserve Fund Proposal

Fund Balance at end of Fiscal year
Total Budgeted Expenditures for FY 2017-18
Working General Reserve (60% budgeted expenditures)
Public Health Emergency Reserve
OPEB Reserve (transferred to OPEB Trust )
District Supplemental Contribution Account (DSCA) at Sam
CERA**
Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve (review)
Equipment Replacement Reserve
Sick/Annual Leave Reserve (Review)
Uncommitted
Total

Projected
FY 2013-14
FY 2014-15
FY 2015-`6
FY 2016-17
FY 2017-18
7,003,845
7,551,951
7,356,905
4,786,834
4,786,834
3,491,518
65%
2,256,447
500,000
1,728,953

3,812,062
67%
2,545,137
950,000
1,780,822

1,000,000
930,000
254,232

1,230,000
430,000
258,232

6,669,632

7,194,191

4,468,153
4,891,325
60%
26%
2,680,892
1,287,876
500,000
950,000
1,834,246 OPEB Funded

5,146,459
60%
3,087,875
600,000
-

1,510,429 DSCA Funded
230,000
1,230,000
430,000
430,000
171,338
218,744
670,214
7,356,905
4,786,834

550,000
500,000
48,959
4,786,834

Agenda Item #5C
Review of District Policy 6120 Financial Reserve Funds

BACKGROUND
The District’s current Reserve Fund Policy was written in March 2014 and most recently reviewed in
2015. The current policy states that the District Reserve Fund Policy will be reviewed and analyzed
annually in light of any developments that may impact how the District’s reserve funds are allocated.
The following substantive changes in the wording of the District Reserve Fund Policy outside of
grammatical changes are proposed:
1. Categorization of each Reserve Fund. All funds listed in the current District Reserve Fund
Policy are restricted reserve funds. However, under GASB 54, only funds with constraints
imposed by bondholders or outside regulatory agencies can be designated as “Restricted”.
District reserve funds not meeting this requirement must be re-categorized as either committed
(requiring board action to spend) or assigned (budgeted for a specific, long-term need but not
requiring board action to spend). Under their current descriptions, the Working General Reserve
Fund should be categorized as “Unassigned” and the Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund
should be categorized as “Assigned”; the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund would be
categorized as a “Committed” reserve fund.
2. The Other Post Employment Benefits Reserve Fund is no longer needed. $1.8 million from
this fund was transferred to an irrevocable OPEB Trust in 2016 with the Board of Trustees’
approval.
3. Broadening the definition of the Public Health Emergency Response Fund. The current
Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund is restricted to emergencies declared under state or
federal vector-borne disease response plans. It may be beneficial to broaden the purpose of this

fund to include other emergencies as defined under the California Invasive Aedes Response Plan
and any other vector borne disease response plans.

4. Discontinuing the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund. The current
Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund was designed to cover the accumulated paid
leave paid to employees upon separation from service with the District. Pursuant
to the current Memorandums of Understanding by and between the District and
designated employee representative bargaining groups, District employees
separated from the service of the District may receive pay for accumulated
annual/sick leave in accordance with designated schedules, depending on their
tenure with the District. This expense is currently included in the District’s annual
budget and is not excessive. Therefore, the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund is
no longer needed. This reserve fund is categorized as a restricted fund.
However, it does not meet the requirements of a restricted fund under GASB 54
and, if not eliminated, should be re-categorized as an assigned reserve fund. The
committee needs to discuss the status and future utility of this fund.
5. Allocation of Resources among the Reserve Funds. The target fund levels
for each fund should be reviewed in light of any changes to the District Reserve
Fund Policy.

Decision Points for the Finance Committee and the Board
Decision Point: Does the committee want to make grammatical changes to the
District Reserve Fund Policy?
Alternatives:



Leave the Reserve Fund Policy as is;
Make changes to the District Reserve Fund Policy recommended in the
track changes version attached (recommended);



Make other changes to the District Reserve Fund Policy

Decision Point: Does the committee want to change the current designation
category of the Working General Reserve Fund to Unassigned?
Alternatives:
 make no changes;
 change the Working General Reserve Fund to an Unassigned fund


(recommended)
Change the Working General Reserve Fund to Committed, requiring Board
action (not recommended, as this would make it very difficult to use the
working reserve to cover operational expenses during the first part of the
fiscal year)

Decision Point: How does the committee want to categorize the Natural
Disaster Reserve Fund?
Alternatives:



Change the Natural Disaster Reserve Fund to an assigned fund
Change the categorization of the Natural Disaster Reserve Fund to
Committed (requiring Board action to use the funds).

No staff recommendation.
The Committee should discuss the circumstances under which these funds
would be used and the speed at which these funds would need to be available to
pay for facility repairs or equipment replacement
Decision Point: Does the committee want to change the current designation
category of the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund to Committed?
Alternatives:



Make no changes;
Change the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund to a Committed fund
(recommended)



Change the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund to an Assigned Fund

Decision Point: Does the committee want to eliminate the Other Post
Employment Benefits Fund now that the OPEB Trust is fully-funded?
Alternatives:
Make no changes;
Eliminate the Other Post Employment Benefits Reserve Fund (recommended)
Decision Point: Does the committee want to broaden the Public Health
Emergency Reserve Fund description to include invasive Aedes and other
emergencies?
Alternatives:



Make no changes to the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund;
Make changes to broaden the description of the Public Health Emergency
Reserve Fund and designate it as a Committed Reserve (recommended;)



Consider other changes to the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund

Decision Point: What target balances does the committee recommend for
each of the Reserve funds?
An Excel Spreadsheet is attached showing suggested target balances and
reserve fund target from previous years
Attachments
1. District Policy 6120 District Reserves – track changes
2. District Policy 6120 District Reserves – clean copy
3. CSDA Reserve Fund Guidelines
4. Fund Balance Projection and Reserve Fund Proposal

California Special
Districts Association
Districts Stronger Together

Special
District
Reserve
Guidelines
Second edition

a guide to developing a prudent reserve.
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The Formation of Special District
Reserve Guidelines
Answering a
Call, Fulfilling
a Need

The genesis for CSDA’s Special District Reserve
Guidelines was a 2000 Little Hoover Commission
report entitled, “Special Districts: Relics of the Past
or Resources for the Future?” The report included a
section on special district reserves with an introductory
finding that stated: “Hundreds of independent special
districts have banked multi-million dollar reserves that
are not well publicized and often not considered in
regional or statewide infrastructure planning.”
The 2000 report raised a number of issues relating to special
district reserves including:
• Lack of guidelines and consistency
• Lack of visibility and publication of district financial
information
• Lack of understanding among constituents and policymakers
of district finances
• Lack of districts incorporating reserve information into
infrastructure planning
News media reacted to the Little Hoover Commission report with
banner headlines claiming that “obscure” public agencies have
“hoarded” billions in reserves. Legislative hearings on special
district finances were held and interest was spiked among grand
juries, leading them to investigate how special districts within
their counties handle reserves.
Ultimately, the Little Hoover Commission recommended
that guidelines for prudent reserves be established, and that
investment policies and practices be reviewed to determine if
additional oversight was warranted.
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...many independent special districts already have
established reserve policies and most, if not all,
special district officials recognize their fiduciary
responsibilities and take them seriously.

CSDA Reserve
Guidelines Task Force
Although special district
advocacy organizations
disagreed with some
of the Little Hoover
Commission’s findings
and data interpretation,
CSDA concurred that the
establishment of reserve
guidelines would assist
special district governing
officials and administrators
in fulfilling their fiduciary
responsibilities. To accomplish
this, CSDA formed a task
force in 2001 to identify both
the essential elements of a
reserve policy and the issues
to be discussed during policy
development.
The Special District Reserve
Guidelines were developed
by the task force as a tool
for special district governing
officials and administrators to
assist them in fulfilling their
commitment to provide costeffective and efficient public
services for the communities
they serve.

Special District Reserve Guidelines
Second Edition

Today, with over a decade having passed since CSDA
convened its original task force in 2001, many special
districts have utilized the guidelines to evaluate their
reserve policies, develop new reserve policies, and/or
promote comprehensive and easily understood policies.
Through this decade-long process, special districts
have gained new insights on improved best practices.
Furthermore, certain accounting practices and
terminologies have evolved. Therefore, in order to
ensure the most accurate and updated guidelines, and in
continuance of efforts to promulgate widespread adoption,
CSDA commissioned a second task force in 2012 to
produce a Special District Reserve Guidelines, Second
Edition. CSDA encourages district officials to incorporate
these new guideline elements into their policies, where
applicable, based on size and services offered.
In developing and updating the second edition, the CSDA
task force recognized that many independent special
districts already have established reserve policies and most,
if not all, special district officials recognize their fiduciary
responsibilities and take them seriously. What may have
generated most of the concern regarding special district
reserves in 2000 is not lack of policy, but lack of outreach
to constituents and others regarding district operations.
It is essential that special districts continue to promote
understanding outside their boardroom and perform
outreach on district financial management to facilitate
understanding among the public, media and legislators.
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Introduction
Reserves are the
foundation of the
sustainable delivery
of core services.

Importance of Maintaining a
Reserve
Reserves are the foundation of the
sustainable delivery of core services.
Through prudent reserves, special
districts offer taxpayers and ratepayers
significant benefits including:
1. Savings to balance budgets
2. Emergency preparedness
3. Stable rates
4. Well-maintained infrastructure
5. Investment in the future
The fundamental question in
maintaining a reserve is, how much
is enough? In other words, when are
reserves too low and when are they too
high? These can be delicate questions
because unwarranted reserves could
undermine taxpayer and ratepayer
support, while insufficient reserves
could jeopardize the district’s long-term
sustainability.
There is also the question of where
reserve funds should be spent. Pressure
to expend reserves on making current
services cheaper, rather than planning
for the future, is all too frequent.
Adopting a reserve policy will assist
your agency in answering these
fundamental questions.

Reasons for Adopting a
Reserve Policy
In addition to the over-arching taxpayer
and ratepayer benefits of reserves noted
earlier, there are many specific reasons for
a special district to adopt reserve policies:
Shared Vision:
A formally adopted policy promulgates a
shared understanding of the proper level
and use of reserves, which facilitates
healthy working relationships.
Objectivity:
Revenue decisions represent some
of the most controversial and difficult
choices that governing boards must
face. Utilizing reserve policies reduces
political gamesmanship and promotes
responsible long-term planning.

Fiscal Justification:
Inevitably, public agencies will face
scrutiny over whether to raise or reduce
rates, taxes or fees. Having reserve
policies in place prior to such occasions
serves as a valuable tool for both making
and explaining difficult decisions.
Public Awareness:
Keeping the public informed about what
you do is a fundamental responsibility
for any public agency. They are the
boss, after all, and all of us understand
from personal experience that our
jobs are a lot easier and a lot less
stressful when the boss knows about
and approves of what you are doing.
Adopting a policy can help the district
better communicate to the public the
motives for adopting a reserve, as well
as convey the reasons for maintaining
the reserve at a certain level.

Important questions about reserves
The fundamental question in maintaining a reserve is, how much is
enough? In other words, when are reserves too low and when are they
too high? These can be delicate questions because unwarranted reserves
could undermine taxpayer and ratepayer support, while insufficient
reserves could jeopardize the district’s long-term sustainability.
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Prudent Accumulation and Management
of Reserves: Developing Policy
Each special
district should
develop and
adopt a reserve
policy.

The Special District Reserve Guidelines reflect the
common belief among special districts that there
should be a clear and well-articulated rationale for the
accumulation and management of reserve funds. Each
special district should develop and adopt a reserve
policy as a commitment to financial prudence and
careful stewardship of community assets. It is critical
to understand that a reserve fund is designated by a
public agency to carry out specific purposes in a manner
consistent with other financial policies, budgetary
practices, district programs, and legal requirements.
Reserve Policy Objectives:
1. To provide adequate funding to meet the agency’s short-term
and long-term plans.
2. To minimize adverse annual and multi-year budgetary impacts
from anticipated and unanticipated expenditures, thus
minimizing the possibility of unplanned service fees or rate
fluctuations.
3. To strengthen the financial stability of the agency against
present and future uncertainties in an ever-changing
environment.
Foundational Elements of a Reserve Policy:
Prior to developing a reserve policy, a district should first
establish the three prerequisites below.
1. Clear, organizational philosophy/mission.
2. Policy-oriented board of directors, with long-term focus on
fiscal sustainability.
3. Standardized method of financial reporting, such as
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement
Nos. 34 and/or 54.

California Special Districts Association
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Communicating regularly
about district financials and
reserve priorities creates trust.

Principles for Developing a Reserve Policy:
1. Identify the uniqueness of the district.
a. Consider district goals, needs and constraints.
b. Utilize life-cycle analysis if district is capital intensive.
c. Regularly measure condition of assets.
2. Form a complete understanding of the district’s core business and significant cost
drivers for district operations.
3. Engage in strategic planning.
a. By developing, regularly evaluating and, when necessary, modifying strategic plans, districts can more
efficiently plan and shape their futures. Strategic planning can help district boards anticipate and adapt
to changing environmental, regulatory and demographic conditions. This assists districts in establishing
appropriate reserve funds and adopting adequate target levels.
b. Seek community input in the strategic planning process, i.e., ratepayers and taxpayers, business groups,
community organizations, other public agencies serving the same constituency, etc.
4. Make communicating a priority.
a. A regular newsletter and annual report are good starting points; it is critical for districts to reach out to
the public and explain their financial position.
b. Seek input through customer surveys, community meetings, and other meaningful engagement.
c. Inform customers and constituents of output and seek their input in evaluating policies.
5. Recognize that a good reserve policy must be consistent with other financial policies, such as a
balanced operating budget and investment policies.
6. Create and maintain a well-developed capital improvement plan.
7. Estimate the ebb and flow, or “seasonality,” of cash-flow during the fiscal year and build a basic
understanding of the degree of short-term borrowing necessary to meet such needs.
8. Clearly identify reserves–both categories and purposes. Set target levels for reserves that are
consistent with the district’s mission, the district’s uniqueness and the philosophy of the district’s board and
community.
9. A broad reserve policy may include many elements or sub-policies. Some areas that may need subpolicies include:
a. Rate-stabilization funds
b. Fees and charges
c. Debt issuance and management
d. Deferred maintenance
e. Level of unrestricted (contingency) funds
f. Long-term repair and replacement
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Every district has
unique circumstances
and a proper fund
balance should be
considered on a
case-by-case basis.

California Special Districts Association
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Fund Balance and
Net Position/Net
Assets
There are many factors that must
be considered when establishing
an appropriate fund balance and
ensuring the prudent management
of your district’s finances. Every
district has unique circumstances
and a proper fund balance should
be considered on a case-by-case
basis. Thoughtfully accounting for
variables such as your district’s
revenue sources and income
volatility will assist your district
in determining its reserve amount.
On the following pages are issues
that should be considered when
adopting a reserve level.
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Specific Considerations for Budgeting and Allocating
Fund Balance or Net Position/Net Assets
Considerations
1. Define the special district’s fiscal objectives:
a. Short-term
b. Long-term
c. Operating
d. Capital
2. Identify where funds are used:
a. Operating revenues are the general-purpose funds through which ongoing activities are funded.
b. Special-purpose revenues often are legally restricted for a particular use. For example, a special
assessment for infrastructure must be separately accounted for and spent on designated infrastructure
costs.
c. Debt proceeds should be used to fund costs that provide a benefit across fiscal years. The issuance of
debt allows the district to allocate these costs by spreading the debt service to these periods. Debt
proceeds should never be used for short-term operating costs because this would entail allocating current
operating costs to future periods.
d. One-time revenues should be used for one-time expenses. If a special district gets one-time revenues
and uses it to provide additional full-time positions or to fund on-going operating costs, it may lead to a
budget crisis when the one-time funding runs out.

One-time Revenue
According to the Government Finance Officers Association, “Examples of one-time revenue
include: infrequent sales of government assets, bond refunding savings, infrequent revenues
from development and grants. These revenue may be available for more than one year
(e.g. , a three-year grant) but are expected to be non-recurring.”

One-time Expenditures
According to the Government Finance Officers Association, “Examples of expenditures
which a government may wish to use one-time revenue include start up costs, stabilization
(e,g. to cover expenditures that temporarily exceed revenues), early debt retirement, and
capital purchases.”

California Special Districts Association
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Components of Fund Balance
In governmental funds, “reserves” typically comprise a portion of the total fund
balance. Fund balance reporting standards play a part in describing how much of fund
balance might be available for a reserve and how much is limited to other purposes.
GASB Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type
Definitions, changes how fund balance has traditionally been reported.
In the past, reporting of fund balance focused on whether resources were available for
appropriation (i.e., budgeting) and distinguished between “unreserved fund balance”
(i.e., available for appropriation) and “reserved fund balance” (i.e., not available for
appropriation). GASB Statement No. 54 changes the focus to the “extent to which the
government is bound to honor constraints on the specific purposes for which amounts
in the fund can be spent” and establishes five different components of fund balance:

components of Fund Balance
NONSPENDABLE
FUND BALANCE

RESTRICTED
FUND BALANCE

COMMITTED FUND
BALANCE

ASSIGNED OR DESIGNATED
FUND BALANCE

UNASSIGNED OR
UNDESIGNATED
FUND BALANCE

This category
is inherently
nonspendable,
such as the
long-term
portion
of loans
receivable, the
principle of an
endowment
and
inventories.

This
classification
has externally
enforceable
limitations
on the use of
fund balance,
imposed by
parties such
as creditors,
grantors
or laws or
regulations
of other
governments.

This encompasses
limitations imposed
by the special district
upon itself at its highest
level of decision making
(e.g., governing board
through a resolution). For
example, the governing
board might commit a
portion of fund balance
to a “stabilization fund”
to provide a cushion
against unknown
economic shocks and
revenue declines.

This portion is earmarked
for an intended use. The
intent is established at
either the highest level
of decision making or
by a body or official
designated for that
purpose. For example,
a share of fund balance
might be assigned
to offset a gap in the
budget stemming from
a decline in revenues or
an allotment could be
assigned for an upcoming
special project.

This comprises
all fund balances
that are left
after considering
the other four
categories.
Use is least
constrained in
this category of
fund balance.

+

–
constrained
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Unassigned fund balance is typically the primary subject of
a reserve policy. However, committed and assigned fund
balance may also be thought of as part of a reserve policy
as the governing board or management, respectively, has
some control over the balances. Conversely, restricted
fund balances or nonspendable fund balances are
fundamentally constrained, making it unnecessary to
place parameters on them through reserve policy in order
to achieve prudent savings and expenditures of public
resources.
It is recommended that every district establish policies
regarding minimum fund balance and spending priorities
in order to communicate to users the importance of a
reserve for economic uncertainties, why it consists of
amounts that are unassigned and that it is not available for
spending.
Districts’ policies should specify the order in which fund
balances are spent when more than one amount is
available for a specific purpose. Where such policies do not
exist, GASB 54 prescribes that the default order in which
these amounts should be spent is committed, assigned,
and then unassigned.

GASB 54
According to the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board, statement No. 54 was issued after, “...research
revealed that the existing standards guiding fund
balance reporting were being interpreted inconsistently
by different governments. Consequently, the fund
balance information reported by many governments
also was inconsistent. It also became clear that the
understandability of fund balance information was
affected and that financial statement users were unable
to readily interpret reported fund balance information.“
GASB fact sheet about Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental
Fund Type Definitions
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Sample Policy
Language
The “X” district
maintains a minimum
unassigned fund
balance of not less
than “X” percent of
budgeted general fund
expenditures and other
financing uses as a
reserve for economic
uncertainties. The
district believes a
reserve of this level
is prudent to maintain
a high bond rating
and to protect the
district from the effects
of fluctuations in
property tax revenues
to which special
districts are vulnerable.
Because amounts in
the nonspendable,
restricted, committed
and assigned categories
are subject to varying
constraints on their
use, the reserve for
economic uncertainties
consists of balances
that are otherwise
unassigned.

Reserve Level Targets
A reserve policy must set a target level of reserves
to maintain. The target is typically defined in terms
of unrestricted fund balance as a percentage of
either regular operating revenues or regular operating
expenditures. The choice between revenue and
expenditures as a basis depends on which element
is more predictable. A government that relies heavily
on property taxes typically would choose revenues,
whereas a government with a less predictable
revenue portfolio might choose expenditures. In
either case, the base should only reflect operating
numbers and should remove the effect of unusual
spikes or drops that would distort long-term trends.

Local Conditions
as a Basis
The Government Finance
Officers Association notes
that fund balance is ultimately
a local decision based on
local conditions. “...Finance
staff should analyze the risks
that influence the need for
maintaining reserves as a
hedge against uncertainty and
loss.”
(p.57, GFOA, Financial Policies)

With the basis of the target defined, the next step is to
select a reserve-level target number. The Government
Finance Officers Association (GFOA) offers guidance
as to the amount of unassigned fund balance
governments should maintain in their general fund
operating revenues or regular general fund operating
expenditures, regardless of size. As special-purpose
governments, special districts should carefully balance
such general advice with the unique circumstances
associated with the district’s operational environment.
In considering what constitutes adequate reserves, a
special district may want to establish key benchmarks
or ratios. Many industries have key equity target
formulas or ratios that establish minimums to provide a
red flag warning when equity may be too low. Some of
those ratios may include the following:
• Debt to Equity
• Property Taxes to Equity
• Current Ratio
• Capital Outlay to Equity
• Capital Outlay to Operating Expenses
Certain districts may establish their own ratios based
on the unique aspects of the district or an operating
environment that may be different than other
organizations in their industry.
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Articulating Financial Position
and Decisions
Is this organization in good financial
shape? That depends on the condition
of the current assets and the short-term
and long-term needs of the organization
as they relate to its resources. If there
exists significant current infrastructure
needs, then financing may be required.
Is enough set aside for contingencies?
If water costs increase by 10 percent, or
new environmental or health standards are
issued, how will that affect total net assets?
Governmental entities collect, hold and
expend resources in public trust. If too
little is collected, they risk failing to meet
mandated needs. If too much is collected,
they overburden the public and tie up
resources that taxpayers and ratepayers
could use in the economy. Historically,
governments have been known to spend
most of their resources each year and too
often fail to properly plan for long-term
needs. Special districts should carefully
examine their operations and budget to
ensure that expenses, such as capital needs
and contingencies, are anticipated and
appropriate resources are set aside.
Some governments, either through good
fortune or good planning, have reserved
net assets for future plans and needs.
What most governments have failed to do,
as emphasized in the 2000 Little Hoover
Commission’s report, is to effectively
communicate their plans for the net assets
and explain why the balance is appropriate.

California Special Districts Association
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Each special district needs to:
1. Analyze its financial position.
2. Examine its current and longterm needs, including a capital
improvement plan.
3. Establish its target fund balance or
net assets.
4. Outline its goals and needs through
policy, budgets and enhanced
financial statement note disclosures.
5. Anticipate public scrutiny of
financial statements and proactively
communicate how finances are
being used in a manner the public
can easily digest.

Conclusion
It is recommended
that special districts,
at minimum, conduct
a review of their
reserve policy
annually to ensure
it meets the needs
of the district and is
in compliance with
any requirements/
standards that may
have changed.

Each special district’s financial and legal
professionals should review reserve policies prior to
adoption to ensure they are in compliance with all
current laws and regulations. Reserve policy should
be established based on each district’s unique
financial situation. Any reserve policy needs to be
reviewed regularly as the financial environment
within which it functions is dynamic and there may
be applicable legislative or regulatory changes.
The 2000 Little Hoover Commission report
concluded that there was a disconnect between
special districts and their constituents and other
local government entities. Therefore, it is important
that each agency not only develop a reserve policy,
but ensure that stakeholders know and understand
the district’s financial position and decision-making
process.
Districts should consider preparation of a public
outreach program to communicate financial
and program information on a regular basis to
affected or interested populations. How involved
each respective public outreach program is for
a district is typically determined by the size and
complexity of the district. A first step may be as
simple as adding the information to an agency’s
website or the development of an annual report.
CSDA encourages districts to take the next step
and proactively engage the public to ensure its
awareness.
We hope you find these guidelines helpful and if
you have any comments or suggestions on how we
can improve this document, please contact us at
877.924.2732.
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Addendum I:
Glossary
Assigned Fund Balance: Amounts that are intended to be used by the
special district for specific purposes but do not meet the criteria to be
classified as restricted or committed.
Capital Improvement Program (CIP): A short-range plan that
identifies capital projects and equipment purchases, provides a planning
schedule and identifies options for financing the plan.
Committed Fund Balance: Amounts that can only be used for the
specific purposes as determined by a formal action of the special
district’s highest level of decision-making authority.
Net assets: The amount of assets in excess of liabilities. For nonenterprise fund types, this excess is referred to as “fund balance.” For
enterprise-fund types, this excess is referred to as “net assets” or, as of
July 1, 2012, “net position.”
Nonspendable Fund Balance: Amounts that cannot be spent or
where cash has been spent previously to produce a fund balance – for
example, inventory, pre-paid expenses or restricted assets.
Pay-Go: Is the practice of financing expenditures with funds that are
currently available rather than borrowed.
Restricted Fund Balance: Amounts that can only be spent for
specific purposes which are stipulated outside the control of the special
districts, such as the constitution, external resource providers (such as
granting entities) or enabling legislation.
Unassigned Fund Balance: The residual of all other funds that are
not nonspendable, restricted, committed or assigned. Unassigned
balances are not in special revenue, capital projects, permanent or debt
service funds unless the fund is in deficit.
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Addendum II:
Special District Reserves Talking Points
PRUDENT RESERVES MAKE FOR SOUND BUDGETING
For countless families, saving for a rainy day is common-sense. For special districts, reserve funds are not just
money in a bank; they are fundamental resources for ensuring reliable core services and community security.
How Taxpayers and Ratepayers Benefit
Special districts designate money toward savings in order to balance their budget, respond to emergencies,
keep rates affordable, maintain current infrastructure and plan for future public works projects.
• Balancing Budgets – Over the course of the fiscal year, short-term reserves help balance the ebb and flow of
revenues verse expenditures.
• Emergency Preparation – In the event of a disaster, communities can’t afford not to have savings readily
available to quickly repair critical local infrastructure and bring core services back online.
• Affordable Rates – With appropriate savings, special districts are able to use resources wisely and smooth out
the highs and the lows of volatile economic conditions, rather than spend their entire surplus and then seek new
revenue or jeopardize services.
• Infrastructure Maintenance – Reserves mean the pipes are fixed, roofs are patched, and worn equipment is
replaced without going back to the taxpayers or ratepayers to pay for routine upkeep.
• Planning for the Future – A long-term, thoughtful approach to public infrastructure requires the foresight to plan
for, and discipline to save for, future needs.
Reserves are Much More than Liquid Assets
• What comprises a reserve fund? Reserve fund balances and net assets are not just cash and investments. They
also include the net value of capital facilities, land and equipment measured from the very inception of the
district.
• Assigned funds are budgeted for specific long-term public needs as planned by the board of directors.
• Committed funds are set aside via established policies for specific uses such as cash-flow, capital
improvements, contingencies, and rate stabilization.
• Restricted funds are limited by legal or contractual requirements, or cannot otherwise be spent.
Best Practices for Sensible Budgets
• Historically, governmental agencies and departments have been known to spend everything they have before
the end of the fiscal year in order to justify increased future allocations from their larger bureaucracy.
• Special districts are different because they empower core local service providers with budgetary control,
encouraging efficiency and fiscal restraint rather than punishing it.
• The CSDA Reserve Guidelines Task Force identified both the essential elements of reserve policies and key
issues to be discussed during reserve policy development to assist districts in fulfilling their commitment to
provide cost-effective and efficient public services to their communities.
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Addendum III:
Capital Planning
A Capital Improvement Program (CIP), also referred to as a capital plan, exists to identify and prioritize a
special district’s need for capital goods. A CIP should prioritize the importance and timing of the various
assets to be acquired. In addition, a CIP should contemplate how those goods will be paid for – cash (equity)
or debt. A capital plan is a strategic and comprehensive plan for the acquisition and implementation of the
district’s capital assets over time. In that sense, it is different from a finance plan, which focuses on individual
acquisitions and how to pay for them.
To fulfill their mission, every district makes capital investments. Debt, especially tax-exempt debt, is recognized
as an important and continuing source of a district’s capital to fund improvements necessary to achieve its
mission and strategic objectives. A CIP provides the framework by which decisions will be made regarding the
use of cash and debt to finance capital projects.
Debt is defined to include all short and long-term obligations, guarantees and instruments that have the effect
of committing the district to future payments. The assumption of debt, both direct and indirect, is subject to the
district’s approval. Any debt issued by subsidiary entities is subject to these policies. In satisfying their fiduciary
responsibilities, it is important that a district’s board and management know the extent of debt obligations.

CIP Objectives

1. To provide guidelines to management on the use of reserves and debt to support a special district’s
capital needs while achieving the lowest overall cost of capital.
2. To provide selected financial measures, with specific targets, to ensure that the district continues to
operate within appropriate financial parameters while allowing the agency to maintain financial stability
and the highest acceptable credit rating that permits it to issue debt at favorable rates.
3. To bridge the cash flow gap between the district’s available funds and its capital needs when the
assumption of debt is deemed prudent.

Creating a Capital Plan
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Establish goals
Assess needs
Determine pay-go or borrow
Identify methods available for funding
Design the loan–the tactical plan
Organize approach

Details on the following pages.
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Establish Goals
The key elements in setting clear capital plan goals include:
1. Understanding the role of the planning horizon. Planning horizons are important considerations in welldeveloped capital plans. For example, it makes little sense to try to plan for a 10-year or 20-year horizon if
innovation, technology, demographics or legislative threats to the plan occur frequently or on short notice.
Conversely, agencies that are in low-technology businesses and stable demographic circumstances can more
effectively and more appropriately plan for long periods. Planning horizons should mirror long-term repair and
replacement requirements of existing facilities.
2. Integrating the use (or lack thereof) of reserves. The extent to which a particular district has
accumulated reserves will dramatically impact the CIP. The development of, and adherence to, strong reserve
policies can greatly simplify funding choices for a capital plan, but blind adherence to arbitrary reserve levels
can be just as inhibiting as no reserves at all. The key is to make reserve accumulation, or depletion, work in
harmony with the CIP, operating budget and risk management of the district.
3. Recognizing the repetitive nature of implementing the CIP. A capital plan is by its nature repetitive.
For that reason, many districts choose to review and update it annually, usually as an adjunct to
deliberation of the operating budget. This keeps the CIP current and tempered by present information on
the priorities of the district.
Assess Needs
Every capital plan starts with a needs assessment. The assessment should be based on a comprehensive
review of the agency’s assets at the time an asset is recorded and an estimated useful life is assigned to
each asset. This information later will be used as an indicator of when an asset is scheduled to be replaced.
Estimated future replacement costs need to be obtained in order to reasonably estimate CIP fund requirements
within an agency’s long term financial plan.
Determining Pay-Go or Borrow
The “pay-go” method of using current revenues to pay for long-term infrastructure and other projects is often
considered when sufficient revenues and reserves are available and long-term borrowing rates are higher than
expected cash reserve fund earnings.
On the other side of the spectrum, the “pay-as-you-use” or “borrow” strategy limits the need for building of major
amounts of equity in capital assets. Such accumulation can be less economically efficient, particularly for those
districts that are capital intense and whose capital goods are “used up” over long periods of time. Similarly,
financing of smaller capital goods, or those with short or uncertain useful lives, is also inefficient. The rationale
behind the borrow approach is that the district’s stakeholders should “pay” for the assets required to deliver the
goods or services of the agency over a time period that more closely mirrors the useful life of those assets.
Most districts use a blended approach based on their debt management policy. Often, a district’s approach is
dictated as much by affordability as by philosophy, given that few public bodies are capable of paying cash for
all capital assets.
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Identify Methods Available for Financing
Once the goals have been set, the needs assessed and the decision whether to pay cash or finance the asset has
been made, some thought must be given to the method of financing. For example, even if an asset is to be procured
for cash, and the cash is on hand in a reserve set aside for that purpose, a decision still must be made on whether to
replenish or restore that reserve, and over what time period and from what source it will be replenished.
Choosing to issue debt means that the following choices must be made: form of debt, mode (fixed or variable
rate), repayment terms and method of sale. These are the tactical decisions that often blur the understanding
of the strategic elements of the capital plan.
Design the Loan – The Tactical Plan
If a decision is made to borrow, an array of choices will follow. Some districts choose to borrow from banks or
private lenders; others choose public offerings of debt. Lease financing may be considered as an alternate to
bond financing. Some districts pool their needs with other similarly situated districts in order to reduce costs
through economies of scale.
Regardless of the choice of lenders or approach matching the useful life of the financed asset to the borrowing
term is an important consideration. Common sense tells us that we should hesitate to finance automobiles with
30-year bonds. By the same token, a water treatment plant with a design-life of 50 years can be safely and
prudently financed over long periods of time. Still, debt issuances over 30 years are rare.
This element of the CIP should also carefully consider other needs within the strategic plan when pledging
assets or revenues to lenders. A generous package to a lender on today’s asset may make tomorrow’s asset
financing problematic or impossible. The key is to ensure that each tactical financing plan within the capital
plan works harmoniously with other elements of the plan and is flexible enough to allow for the inherently
changing nature of the CIP.
Organize the Approach
The successful capital planning process looks a great deal like the successful budgeting process. The endresult articulates the goals and objectives of the organization to all stakeholders and relies on an accurate
and unbiased assessment of needs. It provides for an evaluation of the desired assets to distinguish between
“wants” and “needs.” It is written and shared with the district’s stakeholders.
The capital plan is revisited often and provisions for changing or amending it are straightforward. Finally, it
incorporates periodic analysis of results and achievements for management and the governing body.

Summary

A CIP need not be elaborate or weighty to be effective. Many effective capital plans consist of a single
spreadsheet and several paragraphs of supporting text. The development of the program is vital to the efficient
use of capital. It is a key ingredient in a lender’s assessment of management’s effectiveness and control. It is
among the most important tools an elected official possesses to discharge the duties of office.
Readers who are interested in additional information about the development of capital plans should consider
a variety of books, and other information sources, on the topic. Some suggested examples are shown in the
attached resource listing at the back of this document.
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Addendum IV:
Resources
The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) is a great source for more information regarding various
government financial matters, including fund balance and financial reporting. GFOA has an extensive publications
department. View a list of its full offerings at www.gfoa.org. The following publications may be useful:
1. “An Elected Official’s Guide to Financial Reporting”
2. “Best Practice – Replenishing Fund Balance in the General Fund”
3. “Governmental Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Reporting”
4. “Recommended Budget Practices: A Framework for Improved State and Local Government Budgeting”
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has a number of user guides written by the standard
setter for use in many types of governments. These include:
1. An Analyst’s Guide to Government Financial Statements—revised, updated, and significantly expanded
2. What You Should Know about the Finances of Your Government’s Business-Type Activities—a
completely new guide for 2012
3. What You Should Know about Your Local Government’s Finances
In addition, in 2013, GASB is expecting to publish a guide directed at “Business-Type Activities.” Most special
districts in California are “Business-Type Activities.”
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California Special
Districts Association
Districts Stronger Together
1112 I Street, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95814
toll-free: 877.924.2732
csda.net

January 7, 2011

Dear County and District Chief Business Officials and Charter School Administrators:
NEW REQUIREMENTS FOR REPORTING FUND BALANCE
IN GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has issued Statement 54
(GASB 54), Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions, that
considerably alters the categories and terminology used to describe the components
that compose fund balance. These changes are intended to enhance how fund balance
information is reported and to improve its usefulness by establishing new fund balance
classifications that are easier for users to understand and apply. The new standard also
clarifies the definitions of certain governmental funds.
The new standard does not change the actual amount of fund balance reported, and
does not change most aspects of day-to-day accounting.
This letter discusses key provisions of the standard, identifies implementation issues for
local educational agencies (LEAs), and provides guidance on accounting for the new
fund balance classifications in the standardized account code structure (SACS).

BACKGROUND
Fund balance reporting is unique to governmental fund accounting. Fund balance
represents the difference between the assets and liabilities reported within a
governmental fund. It has traditionally been broken into two components, reserved and
unreserved, with a focus on identifying whether resources are available for spending in
the subsequent year’s budget.
The GASB’s initial intent in developing this new standard was to clarify the relationship
between the reserved fund balances reported in governmental funds and the restricted
net assets reported in the government-wide statements required by GASB
Statement 34. It became clear to the GASB that fund balance reporting guidance was
interpreted and applied inconsistently, resulting in fund balance information that is not
easily understood by financial statement users. The GASB concluded that it was
necessary to redefine fund balance classifications in order to improve the clarity and
usefulness of fund balance information presented in the financial statements.
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EFFECTIVE DATE
GASB 54 is effective for LEA financial statements for fiscal year 2010–11.

NEW FUND BALANCE CLASSIFICATIONS
GASB 54 implements a five-tier fund balance classification hierarchy that depicts the
extent to which a government is bound by spending constraints imposed on the use of
its resources. Note that not all of these classifications will be needed in every
governmental fund or by every LEA. The five classifications, discussed in more detail
below, are:






Nonspendable
Restricted
Committed
Assigned
Unassigned

Nonspendable Fund Balance
The nonspendable fund balance classification reflects amounts that are not in
spendable form. Examples include inventory, prepaid items, the long-term portion of
loans receivable, and nonfinancial assets held for resale. This classification also reflects
amounts that are in spendable form but that are legally or contractually required to
remain intact, such as the principal of a permanent endowment.
Restricted Fund Balance
The restricted fund balance classification reflects amounts subject to externally imposed
and legally enforceable constraints. Such constraints may be imposed by creditors,
grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments, or may be imposed
by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. These are the same
restrictions used to determine restricted net assets as reported in the government-wide,
proprietary fund, and fiduciary trust fund statements.
Committed Fund Balance
The committed fund balance classification reflects amounts subject to internal
constraints self-imposed by formal action of the government’s highest level of decisionmaking authority. The constraints giving rise to committed fund balance must be
imposed no later than the end of the reporting period (June 30, for LEAs). The actual
amounts may be determined subsequent to that date but prior to the issuance of the
financial statements.
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In contrast to restricted fund balance, committed fund balance may be redirected by the
government to other purposes as long as the original constraints are removed or
modified in the same manner in which they were imposed, that is, by the same formal
action of the highest level of decision-making authority.
“Formal action” varies considerably from government to government. For example,
formal action for which governments such as cities, counties, or states have authority
typically includes the passage of laws, ordinances, or levies. By contrast, formal action
for which California school district governing boards have authority is typically limited to
actions taken at a public meeting such as a vote, a resolution, or some similar action
such as adoption of a budget. For LEAs, therefore, the difference between the
committed classification and the assigned classification may not be as great as for other
governments. As discussed below, an LEA may not have a need to report both
classifications.
Assigned Fund Balance
The assigned fund balance classification reflects amounts that the government intends
to be used for specific purposes. Assignments may be established either by the
governing body or by a designee of the governing body, and are subject to neither the
restricted nor committed levels of constraint.
In contrast to the constraints giving rise to committed fund balance, constraints giving
rise to assigned fund balance are not required to be imposed, modified, or removed by
formal action of the highest level of decision-making authority. The action does not
require the same level of formality and may be delegated to another body or official.
Additionally, the assignment need not be made before the end of the reporting period,
but rather may be made any time prior to the issuance of the financial statements.
As noted above, for LEAs, the difference between the committed and assigned fund
balance classifications may be minimal. An LEA is not required to report both
classifications, but must disclose in the notes to the financial statements the nature of
the constraints giving rise to whichever classifications it does report.
Unassigned Fund Balance
In the general fund only, the unassigned fund balance classification reflects the residual
balance that has not been assigned to other funds and that is not restricted, committed,
or assigned to specific purposes.
In any fund other than the general fund, a positive unassigned fund balance is never
reported because amounts in any other fund are assumed to have been assigned, at
least, to the purpose of that fund. However, deficits in any fund, including the general
fund, that cannot be eliminated by reducing or eliminating amounts assigned to other
purposes are reported as negative unassigned fund balance.
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COMPARISON OF PREVIOUS AND NEW FUND BALANCE CLASSIFICATIONS
Following is a discussion of how amounts reported in the previous fund balance
classifications are reported in the new classifications.
The previous fund balance classifications were Reserved Fund Balance and
Unreserved Fund Balance. Unreserved Fund Balance was further classified as either
Designated Unreserved Fund Balance, or Undesignated Unreserved Fund Balance.
The reporting focus was on the availability of resources for appropriation.
The new fund balance classifications shift the reporting focus to the extent to which a
government is bound by spending constraints imposed on its resources.
Reserved Fund Balance
The previous reserved fund balance classification was composed of resources meeting
the following criteria:


Resources that cannot ever be spent because of form (for example, inventory).



Resources that cannot yet be spent (for example, long-term loans receivable).



Resources that are available for spending but whose use is externally restricted
to a purpose narrower than the purpose of the fund in which they are reported
(for example, donor-restricted grants).

Resources meeting the first criterion are now always reported in the nonspendable fund
balance classification.
Resources meeting the second criterion are now normally reported in the new
nonspendable fund balance classification, unless there are constraints on the amounts
that will eventually be received, in which case they are reported as restricted,
committed, or assigned fund balance according to the nature of the constraint.
Resources meeting the third criterion will always be reported in the restricted fund
balance classification.
Unreserved Fund Balance
The previous designated unreserved fund balance classification was composed of
resources meeting the following criteria:


Limitations were imposed by the governing body upon itself.



Amounts were set aside by management in connection with tentative plans.
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Resources meeting the first criterion will typically now be reported as assigned fund
balance, or may be reported as committed if the constraints meet the criteria for the
committed classification. Resources meeting the second criterion will now be reported
as either assigned or unassigned fund balance, depending on whether management
has been delegated the authority to make the assignment.
The previous undesignated unreserved fund balance classification was the residual
fund balance classification, and generally was composed of resources meeting the
following criterion:


No limitations were imposed either internally or externally.

However, this classification may also have included amounts for which:


The use was restricted, but to a purpose not narrower than the purpose of the
fund in which it was reported.



The criteria to be reported as designated unreserved fund balance were met, but
the designation was not mentioned in the financial statements.

A key difference between the previous and new fund balance classification standards is
that the new standards do not require that a restriction be narrower than the purpose of
the fund in which an amount is reported in order for the amount to be reported as
restricted fund balance. Under previous standards, resources constrained for specific
purposes that were reported as reserved in the general fund may have been reported
as unreserved in another fund, if the other fund was restricted only for those purposes.
Resources constrained for specific purposes will now always be reported in the
restricted, committed, or assigned classifications regardless of the fund in which they
are reported. For example, the fund balance of a debt service fund in which the
revenues and expenditures were externally restricted for making long-term debt
payments might have been reported as unreserved under the previous fund balance
standards, but will be reported as restricted under the new fund balance standards.
Another key difference is that reporting of designated unreserved fund balance was
optional under the previous standards. Unreserved amounts that were not reported as
designated were reported as part of the undesignated unreserved fund balance. Under
the new standards, the use of an appropriate fund balance classification is required.
Consequently, LEAs that have not previously reported any designated unreserved fund
balance will need to determine whether any portion of what they have previously
classified as undesignated unreserved fund balance meets the criteria to be classified
as committed or assigned fund balance.
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STABILIZATION ARRANGEMENTS AND MINIMUM FUND BALANCE POLICY
GASB 54 defines stabilization arrangements, or “rainy-day” funds, as formal
arrangements to maintain amounts for budget or revenue stabilization, working capital
needs, contingencies or emergencies, and other similar purposes. GASB 54 gives
explicit direction on how stabilization arrangements may be reported.
The statement provides that resources accumulated pursuant to a stabilization
arrangement may be classified as restricted or committed fund balance only if the
constraints on these amounts meet the criteria for the amounts to be reported as
restricted or committed fund balance and only if the circumstances in which the
resources may be spent are both specific and non-routine. Stabilization arrangements
that do not meet the requirements to be reported as restricted or committed fund
balance must be reported as unassigned fund balance. The standard specifically
provides that stabilization arrangements may never be reported as assigned fund
balance.
The Reserve for Economic Uncertainties (REU) maintained by California LEAs pursuant
to the Criteria and Standards for fiscal solvency adopted by the State Board of
Education is a stabilization-like arrangement of the "minimum fund balance policy" type.
The REU does not meet the criteria to be reported as either restricted or committed
because it is not an externally enforceable legal requirement, and because even where
the REU is established by formal action of the LEA’s highest level of decision-making
authority, the circumstances in which the REU might be spent are by their nature neither
specific nor non-routine.
The REU must therefore be reported as unassigned fund balance. To mitigate the
potential that classifying the REU as unassigned might lead users to underestimate the
importance of the reserve or conclude that it is available for spending, a unique object
code has been established to separately identify and characterize the REU. The new
object code is discussed in the section titled “Classifying Fund Balance in the
Standardized Account Code Structure” later in this letter.
To further mitigate any potential misunderstanding about the importance of the REU,
the California Department of Education (CDE) recommends that the newly required note
disclosure describing an LEA's minimum fund balance policy should be carefully and
thoughtfully worded to communicate to users the character of the REU. Required
disclosures are discussed in the section titled “Note Disclosures” later in this letter.
Sample disclosure language is provided in Attachment D.
Should an LEA establish a stabilization arrangement more formal than the REU (or
similar minimum fund balance policy), a unique object code has been established within
the committed classification. This object code is discussed later in this letter.
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Establishing a Fund Balance Policy
A fund balance policy establishes a minimum level at which a fund balance is to be
maintained. This minimum level provides a financial cushion to protect against
unforeseen events such as revenue shortfalls or unanticipated expenditures. Note that
only unrestricted fund balance is relevant to a fund balance policy because
nonspendable and restricted fund balances are not in a form or otherwise free from
externally enforceable restrictions that would allow them to be used for any purpose.
An LEA’s fund balance policy should not be limited to the REU recommended by the
Criteria and Standards. Many LEAs find it prudent to maintain reserves above the
minimum level recommended by the Criteria and Standards. All reserves should be
included in the LEA’s policy and explained in the required financial statement note
disclosures.
The CDE believes that every LEA that maintains an REU has adopted a minimum fund
balance policy, in substance if not in form, and should commit that policy to writing. The
CDE believes that regardless of whether the LEA has committed the policy to writing,
the related note disclosure is still required.
The CDE recommends that the sample minimum fund balance note disclosure
language provided in Attachment D can also serve as a starting point for the written
fund balance policy. The fund balance policy should include the means by which the
LEA will replenish any deficiency in the event that the LEA must spend some of its
reserve. These means might include dedicating new unrestricted revenues or budgetary
savings in the current year to restoring the reserve, and reducing the expenditure
budget for the following year to the extent necessary to restore the reserve.

CLASSIFYING FUND BALANCE IN THE STANDARDIZED ACCOUNT CODE
STRUCTURE
The fund balance object codes in the standardized account code structure (SACS) have
been revised to incorporate the five new classifications. Attachment A provides a
comparison of the previous and new fund balance classification ranges and object
codes. Attachment B provides the definitions of the new fund balance classifications
and object codes.
Nonspendable Balances
Nonspendable balances are reported using object codes in the range 9710 through
9719. These are the codes that already existed for nonexpendable assets.
Note that if there are constraints on amounts that will eventually be collected in
connection with long-term receivables or nonfinancial assets held for resale, those
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amounts are reported as restricted, committed, or assigned fund balance, depending on
the nature of the constraint, rather than as nonspendable fund balance. For example,
land held for resale, the proceeds of which must be used to construct a new school
building pursuant to an externally enforceable legal requirement, are reported as
restricted fund balance rather than nonspendable fund balance.
Restricted Balances
Restricted balances, reported in SACS restricted resource codes 2000 through 9999,
are reported using Object 9740, Restricted Balance, except for deficit (negative)
balances. Deficit balances of restricted SACS resource codes will be reported in Object
9790, Unassigned/Unappropriated.
Note that all restricted balances will be reported in this manner regardless of the fund in
which they are reported. Also note that balances of restricted SACS resource codes
may not be reported as committed, assigned, or (except for deficits) unassigned.
Unrestricted Balances
Unrestricted balances, reported in SACS resource codes 0000 through 1999, will be
reported as committed, assigned, or unassigned, according to the level of constraint
imposed on their expenditure.
Committed Balances. Committed amounts other than for formal stabilization
arrangements are reported in Object 9760, Other Commitments. Stabilization
arrangements more formal than the REU, that meet the criteria to be reported as
committed, are reported in Object 9750, Stabilization Arrangements.
Certain contractual or legal obligations to be satisfied with existing resources
rather than with future revenues are reported as committed fund balance. An
example is a legal settlement, to the extent that the settlement is not already
recognized as a fund liability.
LEAs may itemize their Other Commitments within the SACS financial reporting
software if they wish.
Assigned Balances. Assigned amounts are reported in Object 9780, Other
Assignments. Note that Object 9780 is the same code used previously to report
designated unreserved fund balance. The CDE believes that most balances
previously classified as designated unreserved fund balance fit the criteria to be
reported as assigned fund balance.
Additionally, assigned is the minimum classification of positive fund balance that
can be reported in governmental funds other than the general fund (with the
exception of Fund 17, Special Reserve Fund for Other Than Capital Outlay,
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discussed below). Finally, assigned amounts may not cause a deficit (negative)
balance in any SACS resource or fund, and must be reduced or eliminated in
order to alleviate the deficit.
Unrestricted balances at year-end that are appropriated to reduce or eliminate a
projected deficit in the subsequent year’s budget are reported as assigned fund
balance.
LEAs may itemize their Other Assignments within the SACS financial reporting
software if they wish.
Unassigned Balances. In the general fund, residual balances of unrestricted
SACS resource codes not meeting the criteria to be reported as committed or
assigned are reported as unassigned. Unassigned amounts reserved in the
budget pursuant to a minimum fund balance policy, such as the REU, are
reported using Object 9789, Reserve for Economic Uncertainties. All other
unassigned balances are reported using Object 9790, Unassigned /
Unappropriated. In other governmental funds, only negative balances are
reported using Object 9790.
Calculation of Available Reserves for Reviews of Fiscal Solvency
The REU maintained by California LEAs pursuant to the Criteria and Standards for
fiscal solvency adopted by the State Board of Education, discussed previously in this
letter, is reported using Object 9789, Reserve for Economic Uncertainties. The use of
Object 9789 is not limited to reporting the reserve recommended by the Criteria and
Standards. All reserves for economic uncertainties, including amounts above the level
recommended by the Criteria and Standards, or reserves for such purposes as assuring
adequate cash balances, are reported using Object 9789. All amounts reported in
Object 9789 should be included in the LEA’s minimum fund balance policy and
explained in the required financial statement note disclosures.
Stabilization arrangements more formal than the REU, if the arrangement meets the
criteria to be reported as committed fund balance, are reported using Object 9750,
Stabilization Arrangements.
Object 9789 and Object 9750 are available for use only in the general fund and in
Fund 17, Special Reserve for Other Than Capital Outlay (discussed below).
Amounts reported in Object 9789 and Object 9750, as well as unassigned amounts
reported in Object 9790, are included in the calculation of available reserves for
purposes of the Criteria and Standards for fiscal solvency.
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Elimination of Object 9730 and Object 9775
Object 9730, General Reserve, and Object 9775, Designated for the Unrealized Gains
of Investments and Cash in County Treasury, are no longer necessary.
Object 9730, General Reserve, existed pursuant to Education Code (EC) Section
42124, which provides that the governing board may set aside amounts sufficient to
meet cash requirements in the succeeding fiscal year until adequate proceeds from
taxes levied or from the apportionment of state funds are available. This “general
reserve” is effectively intended as a cash management mechanism, rather than a
minimum fund balance policy, since there is not necessarily a correlation between cash
balance and fund balance. In practice, LEAs employ various means of managing cash,
including issuing short-term notes. The asset account for cash is already reported within
the SACS resource codes to which the cash relates, so no separate fund balance
classification is necessary. However, should an LEA maintain a higher reserve for
economic uncertainties in order to assure adequate cash, the LEA will report the entire
reserve in Object 9789.
Object Code 9775, Designated for the Unrealized Gains of Investments and Cash in
County Treasury, existed to show that the portion of fund balance resulting from an
unrealized gain was not available for appropriation. Since the focus of the new fund
balance classifications is no longer their availability for appropriation, it is not necessary
to distinguish these amounts in fund balance. In the new fund balance classifications,
unrealized gains or losses of investments are reported as part of the fund balance
classification of the underlying investment.
Unrealized gains or losses of investments are still recorded using Object 8662, Net
Increase (Decrease) in the Fair Value of Investments.
Encumbrances
GASB 54 specifies that encumbrances should not be displayed as a separate line item
within the fund balance classifications. The rationale is that encumbered amounts are
already reflected in the restricted, committed, or assigned fund balance classifications
based on the source of constraints placed upon the resources being encumbered.
GASB 54 also specifies that encumbrances for specific purposes for which amounts
have not already been restricted, committed, or assigned should be reported as
assigned fund balance, since outstanding purchase orders demonstrate the
government’s intent to spend the resources.
As a practical matter, encumbrances are closed at the end of each fiscal year. LEAs
currently do not identify encumbrances separately in the components of ending fund
balance for SACS financial reporting purposes. The new standards therefore should not
change the way encumbrances are reported.
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Object 9720, Encumbrances, will remain available for budgetary accounting purposes.
Significant encumbrances should be disclosed in the notes to the financial statements in
conjunction with required disclosures about other significant commitments.
Charter School Fund Balance Reporting
GASB 54 specifies that for governmental funds other than the general fund, the
minimum classification of positive fund balance that can be reported is assigned fund
balance because amounts reported in other funds are at minimum assigned to the
purpose of those funds. Consequently, all balances of a charter school that reports in
Fund 09, Charter Schools Special Revenue Fund, must be reported as at least
assigned. This means that a charter school that reports in Fund 09 will report balances
that otherwise meet the definition of unassigned fund balance as assigned fund
balance, including reserve amounts.
As part of GASB 54 implementation, LEAs that have authorized charter schools should
reevaluate whether their charter schools are being reported in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). In particular, LEAs should consider whether
charter schools currently reported as part of the authorizing LEA should in fact be
reported separately.
Charter schools reporting separately from their authorizing LEAs should report either in
Fund 01, the General Fund, or Fund 62, Charter Schools Enterprise Fund, rather than in
Fund 09. The California School Accounting Manual (CSAM) contains additional
guidance on fund reporting.
The Charter School Unaudited Actuals Financial Report Alternative Form, used by
those charter schools that elect not to report in SACS, will be revised to reflect the new
GASB 54 fund balance classifications.
Use of Restricted SACS Resource Codes in Funds Other Than the General Fund
Where a CDE-defined resource code does not already exist, LEAs should use a locally
defined restricted SACS resource code to report revenues and other financing sources
that meet the criteria to be reported as restricted. The use of a restricted SACS
resource code for all restricted funding, regardless of the fund in which it is reported, is
consistent with GASB 54 fund balance reporting requirements and also facilitates the
automatic calculation of restricted ending balances to Object 9740, Restricted Balance,
in the SACS financial reporting software. Object 9740 will not be valid in combination
with unrestricted SACS resources.
Locally definable resource codes include Resource 5810, Other Restricted Federal;
Resource 7810, Other Restricted State; and Resource 9010, Other Restricted Local.
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Proprietary and Fiduciary Fund Types
GASB 54 makes clear that its provisions apply only to governmental funds. Therefore,
the new fund balance classifications and associated object codes do not apply to the
proprietary and fiduciary fund types. Components of net assets in these fund types will
be displayed as invested in capital assets net of related debt, restricted assets, and
unrestricted assets.
2010–11 Financial Reporting
As noted previously, LEAs are required to implement the new standards in their
2010–11 financial statements. However, it is important to note that in response to
requests from LEAs that they be allowed additional time for training and implementation,
the CDE agreed not to incorporate the SACS changes and the associated changes to
the SACS financial reporting software until 2011–12. LEAs should therefore use the
information provided in this letter to crosswalk their 2010–11 ending fund balances
reflected in the previous classifications to the new classifications for GAAP financial
reporting purposes. An illustration of this crosswalk is provided in Attachment C.

NOTE DISCLOSURES
GASB 54 requires several new note disclosures to further clarify an LEA’s fund balance
information, including:


A description of the authority and actions that lead to committed and assigned
fund balance.
For committed fund balance, the disclosure should identify the highest level of
decision-making authority, and the formal action that is required to establish (and
modify or rescind) a commitment of fund balance.
For assigned fund balance, the disclosure should include the body or official
authorized to assign amounts to specific purposes, and the policy pursuant to
which that authorization is given.
As noted previously, for LEAs the difference between the committed and
assigned classifications is likely to be minor. An LEA is not required to report
both classifications if either or both do not apply.



The LEA’s policy regarding the order in which restricted, committed, assigned,
and unassigned fund balances are spent when more than one amount is
available for a specific purpose. Where such policies do not exist, GASB 54
prescribes that the default order in which these amounts should be spent is
committed, assigned, and then unassigned.
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The CDE notes that this default order is consistent with many LEAs’ practice of
spending most restrictive amounts first. If this default order meets an LEA’s
needs, the CDE believes there is no need for the LEA to adopt a formal policy
because the default order will be sufficient.


Details of any fund balance classifications displayed in the aggregate on the face
of the financial statements. If the face of the financial statements contains
sufficient detail, this disclosure is not required.



Encumbrances, if significant.



Minimum fund balance policies, such as for the REU. The CDE recommends that
every LEA that maintains an REU has adopted a minimum fund balance policy in
substance, if not in form, and that this disclosure is therefore required. Sample
language is provided in Attachment D.



Stabilization arrangements, if any, more formal than a minimum fund balance
policy. The disclosure should include the authority for establishing the
arrangement, requirements for making additions, the specific conditions under
which amounts may be used, and the actual balance if not apparent on the face
of the financial statements.

GOVERNMENTAL FUND DEFINITIONS
To further improve the usefulness of fund balance information, GASB 54 also provides
clarification of the definitions of governmental fund types that have proven to be a
source of confusion in the past.
Special Revenue Funds
The special revenue fund definition has been clarified to convey that this fund type is
used only to report the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are restricted or
committed for purposes other than debt service and capital outlay, and that compose a
substantial portion of the fund’s resources. Other sources, such as interfund transfers,
may supplement the fund as long as those sources are committed or assigned to the
purposes of the fund. Once restricted or committed revenue sources no longer compose
a substantial portion of the special revenue fund, the use of that fund should be
discontinued and the remaining sources reported in the general fund.
The clarified definition has implications for some funds defined in CSAM.
Fund 17 and Fund 20. Two funds currently defined as special revenue funds in CSAM
do not meet the GASB 54 special revenue fund definition. Specifically, Fund 17, Special
Reserve Fund for Other Than Capital Outlay Projects, and Fund 20, Special Reserve
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Fund for Postemployment Benefits, are not substantially composed of restricted or
committed revenue sources. While these funds are authorized by statute and will
remain open, the CDE notes that they function effectively as extensions of the general
fund, and recommends either that they be combined with the general fund for
presentation in the audited financial statements, or that the departure from GAAP be
explained in the financial statements. LEAs should discuss the appropriate presentation
with their auditors.
Since Fund 17 is used by some LEAs primarily for reporting reserves, Object 9789,
Reserve for Economic Uncertainties, a component of unassigned fund balance, is valid
in this fund. This is a deliberate departure from GAAP in that for governmental funds
other than the general fund, the minimum level of positive fund balance that should be
reported is assigned. Note that a positive Object 9790, Unassigned/Unappropriated,
cannot be reported in Fund 17.
In Fund 20, ending fund balance classifications are similar to the other governmental
funds, with the minimum classification of positive fund balance reported as assigned.
Fund 11 and Fund 14. Under the flexibility provisions of current statute that allow
certain formerly restricted revenues to be used for any educational purpose, Fund 11,
Adult Education Fund, and Fund 14, Deferred Maintenance Fund, do not currently meet
the definition of special revenue funds as they are no longer primarily composed of
restricted or committed revenue sources. However, since the programs associated with
these funds may be reinstated at the end of the five-year flexibility period, the CDE has
elected not to close these funds at this time.
LEAs that have taken formal action to commit the flexed revenues formerly restricted to
these programs to the continued operation of the original programs may continue to use
these funds for the purposes of the programs for which the funds were originally
established. Note that consistent with the guidance in the CDE’s April 17, 2009 letter
titled “Fiscal Issues Relating to Budget Reductions and Flexibility Provisions,” LEAs
should continue to use unrestricted SACS resource codes for these flexed revenues.
Any balances of these formally committed revenues should be reported as committed.
The letter is available on our Web page at http://www.cde.ca.gov/fg/ac/co/.
Capital Project Funds
The definition of capital project funds was broadened to include capital outlay
acquisitions in addition to capital facilities, including items that are capital in nature but
do not meet the government’s capitalization threshold. Capital outlay funds specifically
established for tracking capital facilities projects will continue to be defined for reporting
only capital facilities projects. However, Fund 40, Special Reserve Fund for Capital
Outlay Projects, will be expanded to allow reporting of capital outlay expenditures in
addition to facilities projects.
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Debt Service and Permanent Funds
There were no substantive changes to the definition of debt service and permanent fund
types.

FUTURE CDE EFFORTS REGARDING GASB 54
The CDE will continue to identify issues relating to the implementation of GASB 54 and
will communicate additional guidance through future correspondence, information on
the CDE Web site, and the upcoming release of CSAM.
If you have questions or need assistance with the guidance in this letter, please contact
the Office of Financial Accountability and Information Services at 916-322-1770 or by
e-mail at sacsinfo@cde.ca.gov.
Sincerely,

Scott Hannan, Director
School Fiscal Services Division

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
TITLE:

District Reserves and Reserve Fund Policy

NUMBER:

6120

Overview
6120.10 The District recognizes the importance of adopted adopting policies relative to for itsthe
management of its financial reserves and reserve funds. Adopting Written written adopted financial policies relative
tofor designation ofed reserves and reserve funds have ismany benefits, and represents is a critical element of sound
fiscal management and a cornerstone of long-term financial planning.
6120.20 Reserves and reserve funds are prudent fiscal management tools, which are a cornerstone of longterm financial planning. A written and adopted Reserve FundThis pPolicy provides for the prudent accumulation
and management of designated reserve funds and to facilitates attainment of long term program and financial goals
relative to the prudent accumulation and management of designated reserves and reserve funds.
6120.30 This Reserve Fund Policy was developed to clearly identify specific designated reserves and
govern how they will be managedand reserve funds. It is the intent of this Reserve Fund Policy to clearly identify
both reserve funds and define the purpose of each fund. This policy categories and purposes, and sets target levels
for each reserve funds that are consistent with the District’s mission statement, the uniqueness of the District, and
the philosophy of the District’s Board of Trustees. This policy shall be known and may be cited as the San Mateo
County Mosquito and Vector Control District Reserve Fund Policy.
Objectives
6120.40 This Reserve Fund Policy has been developed to consider and appropriately provide for the
following:
6120.41 To assure continued operation and solvency of the District, allowing it to for carrying out
its stated mission and purposes.
6120.42 To maintain a financially viable viability of the District that canand preserve adequate
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levels of service.
6120.43 To maintain and enhance the sound fiscal condition of the District, maintain its ability to
obtain credit and maintain a high bond rating..
6120.442
To maintain sufficient financial flexibility in order to be able to continually
adapt to change, and to permit an orderly adjustment to unanticipated events.
6120.4543

To maintain a diversified and stable long-term financial plan.

6120.4644
The To accumulation accumulate and maintenance maintain of an amount equal
to the stated target fund level for each specific reserve fund created by the District.
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6120.4745
The To provide for Pperiodic review of this policy financial reserve funds on an
annual basis in order to make determine appropriate changes, additions and/or deletions.
6120.4846
To maintain a written San Mateo County Mosquito and Vector Control District
Reserve Fund Policyclearly define how financial reserves will be accumulated and put to use.
Reserve Fund Policy
6120.4050
In order to achieve the objectives of this Policy, the Board of Directors Trustees shall
adhere to the following guidelines:
6120.4151
Reserve funds may be established from time to time by the Board of Trustees as
an important component of sound financial management to meet both short and long-term financial objectives, and
to ensure prudent financial management practices.
6120.4252
Reserve funds may be designated by the Board of Trustees as a “restrictive
restricted reserve funds” or “non-restrictedive reserve funds.”
6120.4353
Restricted reserve funds shall be segregated, and limited in use to specific and
designated purpose(s) as defined and established by the Board of Trustees. As of January 2011, under GASB
Statement 54 under the Government Accounting Standards Board the restricted fund balance classification
reflects amounts subject to externally imposed and legally enforceable constraints. These restricted reserve
funds are constraintsed to specific purposes may be imposed by their providers (such as grantors, bondholders, and
or higher levels of government), through constitutional provisions, or by enabling legislation.

6120.4454
Non-restrictive restricted reserve funds may be classified as “Committed
Reserve Funds” , “Assigned Reserve Funds” or u”Uunassigned Rreserve Ffunds” and thus shall have no reference
to specific accounting assets. These funds do not require the physical segregation of funds, but maybe segregated if
desirable.
6120.441541
Committed Reserve Funds are subject to internal constraints. These
constrained constraints to a specific purposeare imposed by the District itself, using its highest level of decisionmaking authority (i.e. Board of Trustees). Committed Reserve Funds cannot be used for any other purpose unless
the District takes the same highest level action to remove or change the constraint.
6120.442542
Assigned Reserve Funds are those that the District intended intends to
use for a specific purpose. This Intent intent can be expressed by the Board of Trustees or by an official or body to
which the Board of Trustees delegates the authority.
6120.543
Unassigned fund balance includes all fund balances that have
not been assigned to other funds and are not restricted, committed, or assigned to specific purposes.
6120.4555
All investment earnings from restricted and non-restricted reserve funds shall be
credited to the District General Fund, unless otherwise stated herein.
6120.46 The Board of Trustee approval shall be required prior to the expenditure of restricted and
committed reserve funds, unless otherwise stated herein.
6120.4757
The Board of Trustees shall maintain a written San Mateo County Mosquito and
Vector Control District Reserve Fund Policy.
6120.4858
The Board of Trustees shall annually review the District Reserve Policy at a
public meeting in order to determine assess the need for appropriate changes, additions, and/or deletions to the
Reserve Funds.
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Reserve Funds
6120.50 The Board of Trustees hereby establishes and designates the following reserve funds:
6120.51 Working General Reserve Fund. Attachment 1.
6120.52 Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund. Attachment 2.
6120.52 Other Post-Employment Benefits Reserve Fund. Attachment 3 .
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6120.53 Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund. Attachment 4.
6120.55 Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund. Attachment 5.
6120.56 Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund. Attachment 6.
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Target Fund Levels
6120.60 The Board of Trustees shall establish a stated target fund level for each designated reserve fund.
See Attachment 7 for a compendium of established target fund levels for designated funds.
Annual Evaluation
6120.70 The District Manager and Finance Director shall perform a review and analysis of each designated
reserve funds- for presentation to the Board of Trustees at a public meeting upon the occurrence of the following:
6120.71 Upon consideration by the Board of Trustees of the annual budget.
6120.72 Upon any significant change to and/or expenditure(s) from a designated reserve fund.
6120.73 Upon determination that a fund balance is less than the established target fund level for a
designated reserve fund.

Issued:
Review by Finance Committee

March 12, 2014
May 2017
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ATTACHMENT 1
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
WORKING GENERAL RESERVE FUND
Fund Purpose:
The Working Capital General Reserve Funds are is necessary because the District receives the majority of its
funding from the property taxes and benefit assessment collected by the County of San Mateo. These revenues are
not transmitted to the District until January, six months into the fiscal year. This is a six month delay in receiving
revenue from the beginning of the fiscal year. Therefore, it is imperative that the District has have an operating fund
to fulfill its general operating costs. The Working General Reserve Fund provides the District with funds to cover
general operating costs from the beginning of the fiscal year on July 1 until the first receipt of tax revenue in
January. The seasons for vector mosquitoes in San Mateo County extend throughout the year and the delay in
receiving funding could inhibit the District’s ability to provide services and protect public health. This reserve fund
will preserve credit worthiness, ensure adequate financial resources are available for timely payment of District
obligations, and provide liquidity throughout the fiscal year.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The reserve fund shall be known as the “Working General Reserve Fund.”
The Working General Reserve Fund shall be designated as a non-restricted reserve fund.
The District Manager is authorized to approve the expenditures from the of Working General Reserve
Funds, without prior approval of the Board of Trustees, in response to day-to-day cash flow requirements.
The Working General Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and instruments which
maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restrictions.

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Working General Reserve Fund is to maintain a minimum General Reserve Funds for
Operations equal to 60% (67-months) of annual budgeted expendituresdiscretionary General Fund revenues, as of
July 1st of each fiscal year. This target fund level was established based upon the following general guidelines:
1.
2.

At the beginning of each fiscal year The District shall maintain have a balance in the Working General
Fund equal to approximately six (6) months budgeted expenditures for the fiscal year .
For the purpose of this policy, budgeted expenditures shall include all expenditures associated with the
following:
a. Salaries and Employees Benefits
b. Services and Supplies

ATTACHMENT 2
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY RESERVE FUND
Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Public Health Emergency Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient financial reserves necessary
to meet the requirements within the California Mosquito-Borne Virus Surveillance and Response Plan when we
reach Level 2 – Emergency Planning or Level 3 – Epidemic Conditions the California Invasive Aedes Response
Plan, or any other vector-borne disease response plan distributed by state or federal public health agencies that may
apply to the District.. The California Health and Safety Code Section 2070 provide the Board of Trustees
authorization to include a restricted reserve for public health emergencies. The District’s Restricted Public Health
Emergency Reserve Fund may only be spent on when an increased threat to public health is public health
emergenciesthreatened, as defined in one of the Response Plans described above. Public health emergencies are
defined within the California Mosquito-borne Virus Surveillance and Response Plan.
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Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund.”
The Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund shall be designated as a restricted committed reserve fund.
The Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose of responding to and
maintaining District entomological operations during a public health emergency as defined within the
California Mosquito-borne Virus Surveillance and Response Plan, the Invasive Aedes Response Plan, or
any other vector-borne disease response plan distributed by state or federal public health agencies that may
apply to the District.
4. Authorization by the The Board of Trustees is required prior to expenditure of Public Health Emergency
Reserve Funds. The Board of Trustees canmay hold a special Board Meeting to provide thjs authorization
to the District Manager to approve the expenditure of Public Health Emergency Reserve Funds for
increasing required essential services in response to a public health emergency.
5. If Eexpenditures from this designated reserve fund which are subsequently recovered, either partially or
fully, from FEMA, OES, State, insurance and/or any other sources, said revenue shall be utilized solely for
the purpose of refunding the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund.
6. All investment earnings from the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund shall be credited to the District’s
General Fund.
7. The Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and instruments
which maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
8.7. Health and Safety Code 2071(d) states if the Board of Trustees finds that the funds in a restricted reserve
are no longer required for the purpose for which the restricted reserve was established, the Board of
Trustees may, by a four-fifths vote of the total membership of the Board of Trustees, discontinue the
restricted reserve or transfer the funds that are no longer required from the restricted reserve to the
District’s General Fund.
9.8. This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.
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Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Public Health Emergency Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of each fiscal
year, equal to a minimum of $1,000,000, unless otherwise directed by the Board of Trustees at a public meeting.
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ATTACHMENT 3
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT RESERVE FUND
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Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Other Post Employment Benefit (OPEB) Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient financial
reserves necessary to meet the requirements of Government Accounting Standards Board Statement 45 (GASB 45).
This statement establishes standards for the measurement, recognition, and display of OPEB expense/expenditures
and related liabilities (assets), note disclosures, and, if applicable, required supplementary information in the
financial reports of our District. The District contracts with an actuarial service provider to perform the calculation
of the annual required contribution (ARC) the primary component of the annual OPEB expense. The District has
the option to prefund the liabilities into an OPEB Trust Fund or continue on a pay-as-you-go basis.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund.”
The Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund shall be designated as a restricted reserve fund.
The Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose of pre-funding
authorized post-employment benefits other than pensions that currently include medical. Other possible
post-employment benefits may include, dental, prescription drug, vision, long term care, and/or life
insurance.
The Board of Trustees at a Board Meeting will provide authorization to the District Manager to approve the
expenditure of Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Funds on an annual basis to cover the costs of
post-employment benefits.
All investment earnings from the Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund shall be credited to the
District’s General Fund.
The Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and
instruments which maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
Health and Safety Code 2071(d) states if the Board of Trustees finds that the funds in a restricted reserve
are no longer required for the purpose for which the restricted reserve was established, the Board of
Trustees may, by a four-fifths vote of the total membership of the Board of Trustees, discontinue the
restricted reserve or transfer the funds that are no longer required from the restricted reserve to the
District’s General Fund.
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of
each fiscal year, equal to the auditors or actuarial calculations from the latest auditors report , unless otherwise
directed by the Board of Trustees at a public meeting. As of June 30, 2012 the District’s Net OPEB Obligation is
$349,515.
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ATTACHMENT 4
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
NATURAL DISASTER EMERGENCY RESERVE FUND
Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient financial reserves
necessary to insure ensure a timely response by the District to natural disasters. A natural disaster is a major adverse
event resulting from natural processes of the Earth; examples include but not limited to wildfires, floods,
earthquakes, tsunamis, and other disasters. This reserve fund will facilitate rebuilding of the damaged structures due
to the natural disasters. This reserve fund with the quick Immediate repair of the District’s buildings and
infrastructure will allow for a continued rapid response and operation of the District’s essential services to be
maintained during periods of after natural disasters, including fires, floods and earthquakes.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund.”
The Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund shall be designated as an restricted assigned reserve fund.
The Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose of repairing
damaged buildings and furnishings.
4. The District Manager is authorized to approve the expenditure of Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve
Funds, without prior approval of the Board of Trustees, for purposes of restoration and/or maintenance of
essential service levels in response to a natural disaster
5. Upon expenditure of any Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Funds, the District Manager shall notify the
Board of Directors at the earliest possible opportunity.
6. Expenditures from this designated reserve fund which are subsequently recovered, either partially or fully,
from FEMA, OES, State, insurance and/or any other sources, said revenue shall be utilized solely for the
purpose of refunding the Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund.
7. All investment earnings from the Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund shall be credited to the
District’s General Fund.
8. Health and Safety Code 2071(d) states if the Board of Trustees finds that the funds in a restricted reserve
are no longer required for the purpose for which the restricted reserve was established, the Board of
Trustees may, by a four-fifths vote of the total membership of the Board of Trustees, discontinue the
restricted reserve or transfer the funds that are no longer required from the restricted reserve to the
District’s General Fund.
9. The Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and instruments
which maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
10. This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.
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Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of
each fiscal year, equal to $2,000,000, unless otherwise directed by the Board of Trustees at a public meeting.
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ATTACHMENT 5
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT RESERVE FUND
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Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Equipment Replacement Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient financial reserves necessary
to insure ensure a timely replacement and upgrade of the District’s vehicles, mobile equipment, laboratory
equipment, operational equipment, administrative equipment (CPU’s, PC’s, laptops, etc.) and appurtenances thereto.
Safe, reliable and up-to-date vehicles and equipment, in good working order, are essential for the District to meet
our its mission and goals of providing public health services in a timely and professional manner. The Equipment
Replacement Reserve Fund will allow for replacing vehicles, operational, administrative, and laboratory equipment
if lost due to a disaster. In addition, due to the need for depreciation and replacement of vehicles and other District
equipment it is desirable for the District to set aside funds on an on-going basis for this purpose.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund.”
The Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund shall be designated as a restricted committed reserve fund.
The initial procurement for new vehicles and/or equipment (not replacement of existing) shall be funded
paid for from the District’s General Fundby the Capital Fund, not by the Equipment Replacement Reserve
Fund.
Each adopted budget of the District shall contain an allocation in the sum of $50,000 for the replacement
and/or upgrade of existing vehicles (outright purchase or lease) and District equipment.
In any one (1) fiscal year, whenever the total actual expenditures for replacement and/or upgrade of
existing vehicles and District equipment is less than said $50,000 allocation, the remaining balance shall be
transferred to the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund.
In any one (1) fiscal year, whenever the total actual expenditures for replacement and/or upgrade of
existing vehicles and District equipment exceed said $50,000 allocation, the necessary balance to
accomplish the procurement(s) shall be transferred from the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund.
Funds transferred from the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose
of replacement and upgrade of existing District vehicles and District equipment.
The District Manager is authorized to approve the expenditure of Equipment Replacement Reserve Funds,
without prior approval of the Board of Trustees, in accordance with approved budget authorizations.
Upon expenditure of any Equipment Replacement Reserve Funds, the District Manager shall notify the
Board of Directors at the earliest possible opportunity.
If Expenditures expenditures from this designated reserve fund which are subsequently recovered, either
partially or fully, from FEMA, OES, State, insurance and/or any other sources, said revenue shall be
utilized solely for the purpose of refunding the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund.
All investment earnings from the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund shall be credited to the District’s
General Fund.
The allocation amount shall be reviewed every five (5) years for appropriate vehicle and equipment
retention schedules, depreciation schedules, and acquisition costs.
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.

12.14.
Health and Safety Code 2071(d) states if the Board of Trustees finds that the funds in a restricted
reserve are no longer required for the purpose for which the restricted reserve was established, the Board of
Trustees may, by a four-fifths vote of the total membership of the Board of Trustees, discontinue the
restricted reserve or transfer the funds that are no longer required from the restricted reserve to the
District’s General Fund.

Commented [C15]: Under the more recent definition of a
Restricted reserve, this would not qualify. We are not
legally required to have this reserve.
Commented [CP16]: No longer exists

Commented [C17]: Assigned Reserve Fund?

Commented [CP18]: See item 12, should this be annually
or every 5 yrs?

13.15.
The Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and
instruments which maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
14.1.
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.

Commented [CP19]: Moved up next to item 12

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of each
fiscal year, equal to $850,000,000, unless otherwise directed by the Board of Trustees at a public meeting.

Commented [C20]: As per audit, furniture & Equipment
total $764,000, vehicles = $941,334

ATTACHMENT 6
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
SICK/ANNUAL LEAVE RESERVE FUND

Commented [CP21]: Do we still need this? How is
money transferred out to pay for leave balances?

Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient reserves necessary to insure ensure
payment of outstanding accrued sick and/or annual leave upon a District employee’s separation of service from the
District. Pursuant to the current Memorandums of Understanding by and between the District and designated
employee representative bargaining groups., District employees may accumulate annual and sick leave in
accordance with a maximum accumulation schedule. Any employee separated from the service of the District shall
receive pay for accumulated annual/sick leave in accordance with designated schedules. It is desirable for the
District to set aside funds on an on-going basis for this purpose.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund.”
The Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund shall be designated as a restrictedan assigned reserve fund.
Each adopted budget of the District shall contain a transfer from the General Fund to the Sick/Annual
Leave Reserve Fund approved by the Board of Trustees.
4. Monies transferred into the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose of
compensation to District employees upon separation of service from the District for accumulated
sick/annual leave.
5. The District Manager is authorized to approve the expenditure of Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Funds,
without prior approval of the Board of Trustees, for the purpose expressly stated herein.
6. All investment earnings from the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund shall be credited to the District’s
General Fund.
7. Health and Safety Code 2071(d) states if the Board of Trustees finds that the funds in a restricted reserve
are no longer required for the purpose for which the restricted reserve was established, the Board of
Trustees may, by a four-fifths vote of the total membership of the Board of Trustees, discontinue the
restricted reserve or transfer the funds that are no longer required from the restricted reserve to the
District’s General Fund.
8.7. The Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and instruments which
maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
9.8. This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.

Commented [C22]: Under the more recent definition of a
Restricted reserve, this would not qualify. We are not
legally required to have this reserve.

Commented [C23]: Assigned Reserve ?

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of each fiscal
year, based on the compensated absences reported in the previous District Audit. The compensated absences
reported at June 30, 2012 were $178,667. This target fund level was established based upon the following general
guidelines.
1.

The District shall maintain a balance in the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund equal to approximately one
hundred percent (100%) of the accrued liability for compensated absences.

Commented [C24]: As of June 30 2017 = $65,423
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ATTACHMENT 7
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
SUMMARY OF RESERVE FUND
TARGET FUND LEVELS
RESERVE FUND NAME

Type

TARGET LEVEL

Working General Reserve Fund
Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund
Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund
Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund
Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund

Assigned
Committed
Committed
Committed
Committed

$2,600,000 2,980,000
$1,000,000 1,000,000
$2,000,000 500,000
$850,000 500,000
$180,000 0

RESERVE FUND

TARGET LEVEL

Working General Reserve Fund

$2,600,000

Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund

$1,000,000

Other Post-Employment Benefits Reserve Fund
Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund

$350,000
$2,000,000

Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund

$850,000

Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund

$180,000

Formatted Table

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
TITLE:

District Reserve Fund Policy

NUMBER:

6120

Overview
6120.10 The District recognizes the importance of adopting policies for the management of its financial
reserves. Adopting written financial policies for designation of reserve funds is is a critical element of sound fiscal
management and a cornerstone of long-term financial planning.
6120.20 This policy provides for the prudent accumulation and management of designated reserve funds to
facilitate attainment of long term program and financial goals.
6120.30 This Reserve Fund Policy was developed to clearly identify specific designated reserves and
govern how they will be managed. It is the intent of this Reserve Fund Policy to clearly identify reserve funds and
define the purpose of each fund. This policy sets target levels for each reserve fund that are consistent with the
District’s mission statement, and the philosophy of the District’s Board of Trustees. This policy shall be known and
may be cited as the San Mateo County Mosquito and Vector Control District Reserve Fund Policy.
Objectives
6120.40 This Reserve Fund Policy has been developed to consider and appropriately provide for the
following:
6120.41 To assure continued operation and solvency of the District, allowing it to carry out its
stated mission.

6120.43 To maintain and enhance the sound fiscal condition of the District, maintain its ability to
obtain credit and maintain a high bond rating.
6120.2 To maintain sufficient financial flexibility to be able to adapt to change, and to permit an
orderly adjustment to unanticipated events.
6120.43 To maintain a diversified and stable long-term financial plan.
6120.44 To accumulate and maintain an amount equal to the stated target fund level for each
specific reserve fund created by the District.
6120.45 To provide for periodic review of financial reserve funds to make appropriate changes,
additions and/or deletions.
6120.46 To clearly define how financial reserves will be accumulated and put to use.
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Reserve Fund Policy
6120.50 In order to achieve the objectives of this Policy, the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the
following guidelines:
6120.51 Reserve funds may be established from time to time by the Board of Trustees as an
important component of sound financial management to meet both short and long-term financial objectives, and to
ensure prudent financial management practices.
6120.52 Reserve funds may be designated by the Board of Trustees as “restricted reserve funds”
or “non-restricted reserve funds.”
6120.53 Restricted reserve funds shall be segregated, and limited in use to specific and designated
purpose(s) as defined and established by the Board of Trustees. As of January 2011, under GASB Statement 54
under the Government Accounting Standards Board the restricted fund balance classification reflects amounts
subject to externally imposed and legally enforceable constraints. These constraints may be imposed by
grantors, bondholders, or higher levels of government, through constitutional provisions, or by enabling legislation.

6120.54 Nonrestricted reserve funds may be classified as “Committed Reserve Funds” ,
“Assigned Reserve Funds” or ”Unassigned Reserve Funds” and thus shall have no reference to specific accounting
assets. These funds do not require the physical segregation of funds, but maybe segregated if desirable.
6120.541
Committed Reserve Funds are subject to internal constraints. These
constraints are imposed by the District itself, using its highest level of decision-making authority (i.e. Board of
Trustees). Committed Reserve Funds cannot be used for any other purpose unless the District takes the same
highest level action to remove or change the constraint.
6120.542
Assigned Reserve Funds are those that the District intends to use for a
specific purpose. This intent can be expressed by the Board of Trustees or by an official or body to which the Board
of Trustees delegates the authority.
6120.543
Unassigned fund balance includes all fund balances that have
not been assigned to other funds and are not restricted, committed, or assigned to specific purposes.
6120.55 All investment earnings from restricted and non-restricted reserve funds shall be credited
to the District General Fund, unless otherwise stated herein.
6120.The Board of Trustee approval shall be required prior to the expenditure of restricted and
committed reserve funds,.
6120.57 The Board of Trustees shall maintain a written San Mateo County Mosquito and Vector
Control District Reserve Fund Policy.
6120.58 The Board of Trustees shall annually review the District Reserve Policy at a public
meeting in order to assess the need for changes, additions, and/or deletions to the Reserve Funds.
Reserve Funds
6120.50 The Board of Trustees hereby establishes and designates the following reserve funds:
6120.51 Working General Reserve Fund. Attachment 1.
6120.52 Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund. Attachment 2.

.
6120.53 Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund. Attachment 4.
6120.55 Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund. Attachment 5.
6120.56 Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund. Attachment 6.
Target Fund Levels
6120.60 The Board of Trustees shall establish a stated target fund level for each designated reserve fund.
See Attachment 7 for a compendium of established target fund levels for designated funds.
Annual Evaluation
6120.70 The District Manager and Finance Director shall perform a review and analysis of each designated
reserve fund- for presentation to the Board of Trustees at a public meeting upon the occurrence of the following:
6120.71 Upon consideration by the Board of Trustees of the annual budget.
6120.72 Upon any significant change to and/or expenditure(s) from a designated reserve fund.
6120.73 Upon determination that a fund balance is less than the established target fund level for a
designated reserve fund.

Issued:
Review by Finance Committee

March 12, 2014
May 2017

ATTACHMENT 1
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
WORKING GENERAL RESERVE FUND
Fund Purpose:
The Working Capital Reserve Fund is necessary because the District receives the majority of its funding from the
property taxes and benefit assessment collected by the County of San Mateo. These revenues are not transmitted to
the District until January, six months into the fiscal year. Therefore, it is imperative that the District have an
operating fund to fulfill its general operating costs. The Working General Reserve Fund provides the District with
funds to cover general operating costs from the beginning of the fiscal year on July 1 until the first receipt of tax
revenue in January. The seasons for vector mosquitoes in San Mateo County extend throughout the year and the
delay in receiving funding could inhibit the District’s ability to provide services and protect public health. This
reserve fund will preserve credit worthiness, ensure adequate financial resources are available for timely payment of
District obligations, and provide liquidity throughout the fiscal year.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The reserve fund shall be known as the “Working General Reserve Fund.”
The Working General Reserve Fund shall be designated as a non-restricted reserve fund.
The District Manager is authorized to approve the expenditures from the Working General Reserve Fund,
without prior approval of the Board of Trustees, in response to day-to-day cash flow requirements.
The Working General Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and instruments which
maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restrictions.

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Working General Reserve Fund is to maintain a minimum General Reserve Funds for
Operations equal to 60% (7-months) of annual budgeted expenditures, as of July 1st of each fiscal year. This target
fund level was established based upon the following general guidelines:
1.
2.

At the beginning of each fiscal year The District shall have a balance in the Working General Fund equal to
approximately six (6) months budgeted expenditures for the fiscal year .
For the purpose of this policy, budgeted expenditures shall include all expenditures associated with the
following:
a. Salaries and Employees Benefits
b. Services and Supplies

ATTACHMENT 2
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY RESERVE FUND
Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Public Health Emergency Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient financial reserves necessary
to meet the requirements within the California Mosquito-Borne Virus Surveillance and Response Plan when we
reach Level 2 – Emergency Planning or Level 3 – Epidemic Conditions the California Invasive Aedes Response
Plan, or any other vector-borne disease response plan distributed by state or federal public health agencies that may
apply to the District.. The California Health and Safety Code Section 2070 provide the Board of Trustees
authorization to include a restricted reserve for public health emergencies. The District’s Restricted Public Health
Emergency Reserve Fund may only be spent when an increased threat to public health is threatened, as defined in
one of the Response Plans described above.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund.”
The Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund shall be designated as a committed reserve fund.
The Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose of responding to and
maintaining District entomological operations during a public health emergency as defined within the
California Mosquito-borne Virus Surveillance and Response Plan, the Invasive Aedes Response Plan, or
any other vector-borne disease response plan distributed by state or federal public health agencies that may
apply to the District.
Authorization by the Board of Trustees is required prior to expenditure of Public Health Emergency
Reserve Funds. The Board of Trustees can hold a special Board Meeting to provide thjs authorization to
the District Manager to approve the expenditure of for increasing required essential services in response to
a public health emergency.
If expenditures from this designated reserve fund are subsequently recovered, either partially or fully, from
FEMA, OES, State, insurance and/or any other sources, said revenue shall be utilized solely for the purpose
of refunding the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund.
All investment earnings from the Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund shall be credited to the District’s
General Fund.
The Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and instruments
which maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Public Health Emergency Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of each fiscal
year, equal to a minimum of $1,000,000, unless otherwise directed by the Board of Trustees at a public meeting.

ATTACHMENT 3
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT RESERVE FUND
Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Other Post Employment Benefit (OPEB) Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient financial
reserves necessary to meet the requirements of Government Accounting Standards Board Statement 45 (GASB 45).
This statement establishes standards for the measurement, recognition, and display of OPEB expense/expenditures
and related liabilities (assets), note disclosures, and, if applicable, required supplementary information in the
financial reports of our District. The District contracts with an actuarial service provider to perform the calculation
of the annual required contribution (ARC) the primary component of the annual OPEB expense. The District has
the option to prefund the liabilities into an OPEB Trust Fund or continue on a pay-as-you-go basis.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund.”
The Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund shall be designated as a restricted reserve fund.
The Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose of pre-funding
authorized post-employment benefits other than pensions that currently include medical. Other possible
post-employment benefits may include, dental, prescription drug, vision, long term care, and/or life
insurance.
The Board of Trustees at a Board Meeting will provide authorization to the District Manager to approve the
expenditure of Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Funds on an annual basis to cover the costs of
post-employment benefits.
All investment earnings from the Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund shall be credited to the
District’s General Fund.
The Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and
instruments which maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
Health and Safety Code 2071(d) states if the Board of Trustees finds that the funds in a restricted reserve
are no longer required for the purpose for which the restricted reserve was established, the Board of
Trustees may, by a four-fifths vote of the total membership of the Board of Trustees, discontinue the
restricted reserve or transfer the funds that are no longer required from the restricted reserve to the
District’s General Fund.
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Other Post Employment Benefit Reserve Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of
each fiscal year, equal to the auditors or actuarial calculations from the latest auditors report , unless otherwise
directed by the Board of Trustees at a public meeting. As of June 30, 2012 the District’s Net OPEB Obligation is
$349,515.

ATTACHMENT
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
NATURAL DISASTER EMERGENCY RESERVE FUND
Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient financial reserves
necessary to ensure a timely response by the District to natural disasters. A natural disaster is a major adverse event
resulting from natural processes of the Earth; examples include but not limited to wildfires, floods, earthquakes,
tsunamis, and other disasters. This reserve fund will facilitate rebuilding of the damaged structures due to the
natural disasters. Immediate repair of the District’s buildings and infrastructure will allow the District’s essential
services to be maintained after natural disasters, including fires, floods and earthquakes.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund.”
The Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund shall be designated as an assigned reserve fund.
The Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose of repairing
damaged buildings and furnishings.
4. The District Manager is authorized to approve the expenditure of Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve
Funds, without prior approval of the Board of Trustees, for purposes of restoration and/or maintenance of
essential service levels in response to a natural disaster
5. Upon expenditure of any Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Funds, the District Manager shall notify the
Board of Directors at the earliest possible opportunity.
6. Expenditures from this designated reserve fund which are subsequently recovered, either partially or fully,
from FEMA, OES, State, insurance and/or any other sources, said revenue shall be utilized solely for the
purpose of refunding the Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund.
7. All investment earnings from the Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund shall be credited to the
District’s General Fund.
8. Health and Safety Code 2071(d) states if the Board of Trustees finds that the funds in a restricted reserve
are no longer required for the purpose for which the restricted reserve was established, the Board of
Trustees may, by a four-fifths vote of the total membership of the Board of Trustees, discontinue the
restricted reserve or transfer the funds that are no longer required from the restricted reserve to the
District’s General Fund.
9. The Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and instruments
which maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
10. This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of
each fiscal year, equal to $2,000,000, unless otherwise directed by the Board of Trustees at a public meeting.

ATTACHMENT 5
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT RESERVE FUND
Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Equipment Replacement Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient financial reserves necessary
to ensure a timely replacement and upgrade of the District’s vehicles, mobile equipment, laboratory equipment,
operational equipment, administrative equipment (CPU’s, PC’s, laptops, etc.) and appurtenances thereto. Safe,
reliable and up-to-date vehicles and equipment, in good working order, are essential for the District to meet its
mission of providing public health services in a timely and professional manner. The Equipment Replacement
Reserve Fund will allow for replacing vehicles, operational, administrative, and laboratory equipment if lost due to a
disaster. In addition, due to the need for depreciation and replacement of vehicles and other District equipment it is
desirable for the District to set aside funds on an on-going basis for this purpose.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund.”
The Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund shall be designated as a committed reserve fund.
The initial procurement for new vehicles and/or equipment (not replacement of existing) shall be paid for
from the District’s General Fund not by the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund.
Each adopted budget of the District shall contain an allocation in the sum of $50,000 for the replacement
and/or upgrade of existing vehicles (outright purchase or lease) and District equipment.
In any one (1) fiscal year, whenever the total actual expenditures for replacement and/or upgrade of
existing vehicles and District equipment is less than said $50,000 allocation, the remaining balance shall be
transferred to the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund.
In any one (1) fiscal year, whenever the total actual expenditures for replacement and/or upgrade of
existing vehicles and District equipment exceed said $50,000 allocation, the necessary balance to
accomplish the procurement(s) shall be transferred from the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund.
Funds transferred from the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose
of replacement and upgrade of existing District vehicles and District equipment.
The District Manager is authorized to approve the expenditure of Equipment Replacement Reserve Funds,
without prior approval of the Board of Trustees, in accordance with approved budget authorizations.
Upon expenditure of any Equipment Replacement Reserve Funds, the District Manager shall notify the
Board of Directors at the earliest possible opportunity.
If expenditures from this designated reserve fund are subsequently recovered, either partially or fully, from
FEMA, OES, State, insurance and/or any other sources, said revenue shall be utilized solely for the purpose
of refunding the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund.
All investment earnings from the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund shall be credited to the District’s
General Fund.
The allocation amount shall be reviewed every five (5) years for appropriate vehicle and equipment
retention schedules, depreciation schedules, and acquisition costs.
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.

14. Health and Safety Code 2071(d) states if the Board of Trustees finds that the funds in a restricted reserve
are no longer required for the purpose for which the restricted reserve was established, the Board of
Trustees may, by a four-fifths vote of the total membership of the Board of Trustees, discontinue the
restricted reserve or transfer the funds that are no longer required from the restricted reserve to the
District’s General Fund.

15. The Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and instruments which
maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of each
fiscal year, equal to $850,000,000, unless otherwise directed by the Board of Trustees at a public meeting.

ATTACHMENT 6
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
SICK/ANNUAL LEAVE RESERVE FUND
Fund Purpose:
The purpose of the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Funds is to accumulate sufficient reserves necessary to ensure
payment of outstanding accrued sick and/or annual leave upon a District employee’s separation of service from the
District. Pursuant to the current Memorandums of Understanding by and between the District and designated
employee representative bargaining groups, District employees may accumulate annual and sick leave in accordance
with a maximum accumulation schedule. Any employee separated from the service of the District shall receive pay
for accumulated annual/sick leave in accordance with designated schedules. It is desirable for the District to set
aside funds on an on-going basis for this purpose.
Policy:
In order to achieve the objectives of this policy the Board of Trustees shall adhere to the following guidelines:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

This reserve fund shall be known as the “Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund.”
The Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund shall be designated as an assigned reserve fund.
Each adopted budget of the District shall contain a transfer from the General Fund to the Sick/Annual
Leave Reserve Fund approved by the Board of Trustees.
Monies transferred into the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for the purpose of
compensation to District employees upon separation of service from the District for accumulated
sick/annual leave.
The District Manager is authorized to approve the expenditure of Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Funds,
without prior approval of the Board of Trustees, for the purpose expressly stated herein.
All investment earnings from the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund shall be credited to the District’s
General Fund.
The Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund may be invested in financial institutions and instruments which
maintain the highest level of liquidity, such as checking, savings, and LAIF.
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis for long-term adequacy and use restriction.

Target Fund Level:
The target fund level for the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund is to maintain a balance, as of July 1st of each fiscal
year, based on the compensated absences reported in the previous District Audit. The compensated absences
reported at June 30, 2012 were $178,667. This target fund level was established based upon the following general
guidelines.
1.

The District shall maintain a balance in the Sick/Annual Leave Reserve Fund equal to approximately one
hundred percent (100%) of the accrued liability for compensated absences.

ATTACHMENT 7
SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
SUMMARY OF RESERVE FUND
TARGET FUND LEVELS
RESERVE FUND NAME

Type

TARGET LEVEL

Working General Reserve Fund
Public Health Emergency Reserve Fund
Natural Disaster Emergency Reserve Fund
Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund

Assigned
Committed
Committed
Committed

$2,600,000 2,980,000
$1,000,000 1,000,000
$2,000,000 500,000
$850,000 500,000
0

Agenda Item # 5D
Review of District Internal Control Manual

BACKGROUND
The District maintains an Internal Control Manual, which should be reviewed and updated
periodically by the Finance Committee. The current Manual is not up to date with current
practices (for example, timesheets are now done on the computerized MapVision program, and
reviewed on the computer). The District Administration staff and the Financial Advisor, Richard
Arrow, have reviewed the Internal Controls and have suggested edits to the document.
Staff recommendation
Have the Finance Committee review updates to the Internal Control Manual and recommend the
Board approve an updated manual or suggest further changes to it.
Attachments
1. District Internal Control Manual – track changes
2. District Internal Control Manual – clean copy

INTERNAL CONTROL PROCEDURES MANUAL
ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCIAL
20142016- 20152017

Approved:

__________________
Donna RutherfordRick Wykoff
Board President

_____________
Date
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Employee Benefits
•

AFLAC InsuranceAmerican Fidelity
Tab 1
Page 2
O The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding
of the monthly AFLAC American Fidelity invoice prior to processing.
O All employees’ involvement in American FidelityAFLAC is being reviewed on a
monthly basis by the District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant.

•

Medical Insurance
Tab 1
Page 1
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding
of the monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance staff shall verify annually that all evidence of coverage is in each
employee’s files if the employee has added a spouse after marriage, or added a
Domestic Partner after establishing a domestic partnership or added a child.
o The Finance staff shall verify the monthly billing for all employees’ involvement in
Medical Insurance.
o The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Group Health # 5010
 Employee Contract, March 15, 2010July 13, 2016 authorized the District to
pay all increased premiums and provide this medical benefit for all family
members from July 1, 2010 2016 through June 30, 20132019.

•

Dental Insurance
Tab 1
Page 1
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding
of the monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance staff shall verify annually that all evidence of coverage is in each
employee’s files if the employee has added a spouse after marriage, or added a
Domestic Partner after establishing a domestic partnership or added a child.
o The Finance staff shall verify the monthly billing for all employees’ involvement in
Dental Insurance.
o The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Group Dental # 5020
 Employee Contract, March 15, 2010July 13, 2016 authorized the District to
pay all increased premiums and provide this dental benefit for all family
members from July 1, 2010 2016 through June 30, 20132019.
 Employee Contract, March 15, 2010 authorized up to $300.00 per family
member for annual dental reimbursement.

•

Vision Service Plan Insurance
Tab 1
Page 1
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding
of the monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance staff shall verify annually that all evidence of coverage is in each
employee’s files if the employee has added a spouse after marriage, or added a
Domestic Partner after establishing a domestic partnership or added a child.
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o The Finance staff shall verify the monthly billing for all employees’ involvement in
Vision Service Plan Insurance.
o The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Vision Insurance # 5200
 Employee Contract, March 15, 2010July 13, 2016 authorized the District to
pay all increased premiums and provide this vision benefit for all family
members from July 1, 2010 2016 through June 30, 20132019.
•

Long Term Insurance
Tab 1
Page 1
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding
of the monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance staff shall verify the monthly billing for all employees’ involvement in
Long Term Insurance.
o Only the employee is covered by Long Term Insurance.
o The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Group Long Term Disability #
5070
 Employee Contract, March 15, 2010July 14, 2016 authorized the District to
pay all increased premiums and provide this long term disability benefit for
all family members from July 1, 2010 2016 through June 30, 20132019.

•

SamCERA Retirement Association
Tab 1
Page 2
o Finance Director shall verify that the salary and deductions were calculated correctly
by the Accountant on a biweekly basis.
o District Manager shall review and verify coding of the biweekly documents and sign
all SamCERA reports.
o
o TThree separate financial verifications are initiated on each set of SamCERA
documents.

•

o
•
•

The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following: 1) A.D.P.
Summary Input Sheet; 2) ADP Payroll Deduction Report; and 3) SamCERA
Contribution WorksheetSamCERAm Contribution Worksheet
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Retirement # 5160

•

Great West Deferred Compensation
Tab 1
Page 2
o The Accountant shall prepare the biweekly deferred compensation documents.
o The Accountant verifies the deferred compensation documents to the payroll
documents.
o Finance Director shall verify the deferred compensation documents prepared by the
Accountant.
o The District Manager shall review and verify coding of the biweekly documents.
o District Manager is the Program Administrator.
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o The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Deferred Compensation # 5180
•

Employee Leave Balances for Vacation Leave
o Accountant and Finance Director shall review and verify all vacation leave balances on
a biweekly basis.
o The District Manager shall review and verify five employees (both confidential
employees) vacation leave balances on an annual basis.
o Confidential employees are those with access to employee files.
o The Board of Trustees shall review, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Vacation # 5090.

•

Employee Leave Balances for Sick or Accident Leave
o Accountant and Finance Director shall review and verify all sick and accident leave
balances on a biweekly basis.
o The District Manager shall review and verify five employees (both confidential
employees) sick and accident leave balances on an annual annual–monthly or
biweekly basis
o Departmental Supervisors will review time sheets and verify attendance
o The Board of Trustees shall review, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Sick or Accident Leave # 5100

•

Employee Leave Balances for Personal Leave
o Accountant and Finance Director shall review and verify all personal leave balances on
a biweekly basis.
o The District Manager shall review and verify five employees (both confidential
employees) personal leave balances on an annual basis
o The Board of Trustees shall review, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Personal Leave # 5190

•

Employee Holidays
Tab 2
Page 1
o Finance Director shall provide to each employee at the beginning of each calendar
year the holiday schedule.
o Accountant, Finance Director, and District Manager shall review and verify on a
biweekly basis all employee time sheets and the potential pre-authorization by the
employees’ supervisor authorizing work by a staff member on scheduled holidays.
o The Board of Trustees shall review, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Holidays # 5120

•

Employee Commute Cost Reimbursement
Tab 2
Page 2
o Staff member submits their commute cost reimbursement on the appropriate form to
the Accountant on a monthly basis.
o Accountant, Finance Director, and District Manager shall review and verify all
employee commute cost reimbursement on a monthly basis.
o The Board of Trustees shall review, negotiate and verify the following:
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 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Commute Cost Reimbursement
# 5201
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Financial Programs
•

ACH Transfers
o District Manager and Finance Director determined there is no need for future wire
transfers. District Manager returned the District Token to the County Treasurers
Office in December 2011. Currently, Nno ACHwire transfers are occurring at the
District.

•

Cash Reconciliation to County Statements (for General and Capital Funds)
o On a monthly basis the Accountant shall reconcile the District’s cash balance per
QuickBooks to the County Statement upon receipt from the County Controller’s
office. The purpose of the reconciliation is to ensure that the cash balance with the
County is the same as the balance that is recorded in the District’s accounting
system of record.
o The reconciliation will account for payroll funding to ADP, all checks written on
District check stock (including voided checks and stop payments issued), deposits
received and bank fees incurred. If at any time there are discrepancies in the
balance recorded on the Districts books when compared to the County statement,
the reconciling items must be addressed with the County Controllers office for
immediate resolution.
o The reconciled cash accounts will be presented to the Finance Director who will
review and approve on a monthly basis.
o The District Manager reviews the reconciled balances and signs the Financial
Statements that which are then presented to the Finance Committee and to the
Board of Trustees.
o The reconciled balances shall be presented to the Board of Trustees in the monthly
financial package that is published for each board meeting.

•

Service Abatement Invoicing
o Invoices for Service Abatement services shall be processed according to the signed
Service Abatement contracts on a monthly basis by the Office Administrator.
o At the end of each month, the Office Administrator will run the Invoice Preview
report from the Sources MapVision database (the District’s system of record for
tracking all service calls) for each Service Abatement contracted customer.
o The Invoice Preview report will outline the treatment that was performed, if any,
during the month and will calculate the billable amount per the signed contract.
o The billable amount will include an hourly rate charged for services performed by
a technician as well as the cost of the pesticide used during the treatment.
o The Office Administrator will provide the Invoice Preview report for each customer
to the Assistant Manager for review and approval.
o Upon approval by the Assistant Manager, the Office Administrator will generate
the invoice to be mailed to the customer and will forward the approved Invoice
Preview report and Invoice to the Finance Director for review and approval before
invoices are to be mailed out to the customer.
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o The approved invoices and Invoice Preview reports shall then be provided to the
Accountant for input into QuickBooks to record a receivable (revenues due to the
District) on the District’s books.
o Once the customer has made a payment to the District for the invoice in question,
the Accountant will record the payment in QuickBooks to offset the receivable and
the Office Administrator will record the payment in the Sources MapVision?
database to reflect that the customer payment has been made.
o If in the process of generating new Service Abatement Invoices, the Office
Administrator discovers that a customer has not made a payment for past due
invoices, the Office Administrator shall resend a copy of the past due invoice with
a note requesting prompt payment.
o For any invoices that over 90 days outstanding the Accountant or Finance Director
will contact the customer directly to address payment concerns.
o The District Manager shall review the aging report on a monthly basis.
•

District Deposits
o On a weekly basis, the Accountant shall complete a Deposit Permit form (deposit
slip) which will show each check to be deposited into the District bank account
with the County Treasurer’s office.
o As the Deposit Permit form is a San Mateo County Treasurer’s office form, the
Accountant will need to be sure to provide all required information requested by
the County. This information includes: check details (check number, amount,
customer name, reason for payment), District general ledger account (2451 for
Service Abatement revenue, 264758 for Misc Revenue, etc.).
o A copy of the completed Deposit Permit form and all checks shall be retained for
District records prior to mailing to the County Treasurer’s office.
o Once the County has processed the deposit, a confirmation will be mailed to the
District which will show each check that was deposited into the District bank
account with the County.
o Upon receipt of the confirmation, the Accountant shall record the deposit into
QuickBooks.
o At the end of the month, the Accountant and Finance Director will check that all
deposits mailed to the County are reflected on the District’s books and on the
County statement through the County Statement Reconciliation process.

•

General Ledger Journal Entries
o Journal Entries that are to be entered into the District’s accounting system to record
any transactions that are not a direct result of the processing of Accounts Payable
and Checks (i.e. recording payroll, recording bank fees, transfers to/from General
Fund to Capital Fund, accruals, etc.) shall be prepared by the Accountant and
approved by the Finance Director.
o A binder shall be maintained by the Finance Department with all Journal Entries
that have been processed and will be sorted by month to aid in the quick location
for audit purposes.
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o All Journal Entries require supporting documentation that shall provide a thorough
understanding of the nature of the transaction for any persons who are interested in
reviewing the transaction.
o All Journal entries will be reviewed and approved by the Finance Director and the
District Manager (on what schedule? Monthly? How do we describe that ?) as they
occur.
•

Balance Sheet Reconciliations
o Balance Sheet Reconciliations shall be prepared by the Accountant for the
following:
i. All cash accounts (including Petty Cash) in both General and Capital Funds.
ii. Accrued Liabilities accounts for Accounts Payable balances and Accruals
made at year- end.
iii. Accounts Receivable general ledger account balance is reconciled to the
Accounts Receivable Aging report, which will be provided in the monthly
board financial report package.
o All Balance Sheet reconciliations shall be approved by the District Finance Director
and the District Manager and will be maintained in a Balance Sheet Reconciliation
binder.

•

Credit Card Program
o The District currently has two credit card holders, which include the following:
Restricted Use Card and District Manager. As a control, the District has instituted
a restricted system of use for each card holder to ensure better oversight on
spending. Limits for each cardholder are as follows:
Cardholder:

Single Transaction Limit: Account Limit:

Restricted Use Card
SCL
S
District Manager

$ 10,000See Current limits

$

$50,000

$5,000 SCL

SCL

1,000

o These limits were set as compensating controls to prevent any disruptions in
District business by having to wait several days to obtain multiple signatures for a
check.
o The Credit Card Program was put in place for situations such as: Online purchases
for special items, Deposits for Conference and hotel reservations, in-store
purchases where the District does not have an account with the vendor and
immediate supply purchases.
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o
o

o
o
o

District credit cardholders shall limit their credit card usage to transactions that
cannot wait for a check.
District credit card users shall be required to sign a statement they have read, concur
and accept the Internal Control Procedure Manual controls for credit card use and
accounting procedures.
Tab 2
As a general rule, the District prefers to pay for all expenditures using checks.
Credit Card statements are received by the District for each cardholder at the end
of every month.
A separate credit card statement is sent to the District for each cardholder.

o When the credit card statements arrive, the Office Administrator is responsible for
reviewing the statement and matching each charge with the documentation for that
charge. It is the responsibility of the cEach cardholder will review to reconcile their
respective credit card statement before submitting it to the Finance Director by
performing the followingand verify the charges on the statement. The restricted
use card will be reviewed by the Accountant and then by the Finance Director and
the District Manager.:
1. Each credit card user is required to Ffill out a Credit Card Purchase
Preauthorization Form for each transaction. On the form, the cardholder must
provide justification for the purchase made, provide budgeted account code,
and obtain immediate supervisor signature. The District also requires that
the original receipt for the credit card purchase be attached to each form.
Tab 2
1.2.The forms with receipts attached are submitted to the Accountant for
authorized signature from the Finance Director and District Manager.
When the monthly credit card statements are received in the mail, the Office
Administrator will compare the charges oneach statement with the credit
card authorization forms and attached receipts.
2.3.Once the cardholder has accounted for all transactions on the credit card
statement, the cardholder must sign their respective credit card statement and
obtain their immediate supervisor’s signature. The immediate supervisor is
responsible for reviewing the cardholder’s credit card statement, supporting
documentation (including justification and original receipts) prior to signing
the cardholder’s statement.
3.4.Upon obtaining all necessary approvals from their immediate supervisor, the
credit cardholder shall submit their credit card statement to the Accountant
with all supporting documentation for payment processing.
4.5.After collecting all District cardholders signed and approved statements with
all supporting documentation, the Accountant shall review all transactions
and supporting documentation and will compare all transactions to the
District Summary Credit Card Statement that is sent to the District from the
credit card company. The Summary Credit Card Statement provides a full
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list of all transaction by credit cardholder and shows the total amount due to
the credit card company by the District for the month. If the Accountant
discovers any suspicious activity, the Accountant will notify the Finance
Director and District Manager. Upon completing the review of the
transactions for the month, the Accountant shall input the transactions into
QuickBooks and generate the District Credit Card Report and reconcile the
credit card account in QuickBooks. The Credit Card report along with the
Summary Credit Card Statement and all individual credit card statements
(with all supporting documentation) shall be provided to the Finance
Director for review and approval. Upon reviewing and approving the credit
card packet, the Finance Director will forward the entire packet to the
District Manager who will also review and provide final approval.
5.6.Once all approvals have been made to the credit card packet, the Accountant
will generate a check payable to the credit card company equivalent to the
value of the transactions for the month. The District Manager and a District
Trustee (who is a signor for the bank) will both review the credit card packet
and sign the check prior to mailing to the credit card company.
6.7.The Finance Director shall provide in the monthly Financial Report to the
Board of Trustees, the District Credit Card report and Summary Credit Card
Statement to maintain transparency of all District credit card purchases.
•

Purchase Requisition/Purchase Order
o District has implemented a Purchase Requisition / Purchase Order process that will
follow existing District Finance Policies. The bidding process will be taking into
account with the full roll out of the new Purchase Requisition/ Purchase Order
program.
Tab 2

•

Work Order Process
o District has developed a Work Order template that will be used effective FY12/13.
o District employees will now need to fill out a Work Order form prior to incurring
any expenditures related to repair, maintenance (not currently in an existing
maintenance contract), IT related services, or any other expenditure of $1,000 or
greater that would require a vendor to provide a service to the District.
o These requests will be approved by the employee’s immediate supervisor and the
District Manager.
o Finance Department shall maintain a binder with all approved Work Order forms
and will attach a copy of the approved Work Order form with the invoice from the
Vendor before paying the invoice for services rendered.
Tab 2

•

Bi-Weekly Payroll
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o Timecards are to be filled out on a daily basis in the MapVision Program by all
staff members except the District Manager, and Department Directors?.
o At the end of the payroll period, all completed timecards shall be signed by the
employee and submitted to the respective Director for reviewed and approved by
the employee’s immediate supervisor in MapVisional. All timecards submitted to
the Director shall have as attachments all supporting documentation (signed and
approved requests for paid time off, jury duty information, etc.).
o Upon approving the timecards, each Director shall provide the approved timecards
with supporting documentation to the Accountant.
o Accountant will review each timecard for accuracy and will address any issues
directly with the department managers and employees.
o Upon the review, the Accountant will update the ADP Summary Input worksheet
that summarizes hours worked by each employee as well as hours for paid time off
(Vacation, Sick, Personal Leave and Comp Time taken).
o The ADP Summary Input worksheet will also summarize Comp time earned as well
as reimbursements due to employees (Commute Benefit and Expense Report
Reimbursements - both requires manager approval s before processing).
o Upon completion of the timecard review and update of the ADP Summary Input
worksheet, the Accountant will sign the printed worksheet and will provide to the
Finance Director for review and approval.
o Finance Director shall maintain an independent worksheet (Salary & Benefit
Checklist) of all hourly and salary rates for employees as well as benefits
information (Deferred Compensation, Retirement, Medical, Dental and Other
Insurance).
o Finance Director shall review the ADP Summary Input worksheet, timecards and
any supporting documentation provided by the Accountant.
o The payroll packet data is compared to the Salary & Benefit Checklist for accuracy
and to detect any errors or inconsistencies in the payroll calculations by the Finance
Director.
o Once the Finance Director has reviewed and approved the payroll, the payroll
packet is forwarded onto the District Manager who will perform an independent
review of the biweekly payroll. If no issues are discovered with the payroll, the
District Manger will approve the payroll and return all documents to the Accountant
who will then input the payroll information into ADP for processing.
o Once the data has been input into ADP by the Accountant, ADP will provide a
payroll preview report which shows the actual payroll that will be processed.
o Accountant shall provide the Preview Report to the Finance Director and District
Manager for review and approval before submitting the final payroll to be
processed.
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o Once the payroll has been submitted to ADP for processing, hard copies of paystubs
and the payroll reporting will be sent to the District via courier within 24 hours.
o The payroll package arrives in a sealed envelope that is opened by the Finance
Department and forwarded to the Finance Director and and the District Manager
for review against the payroll preview report. to be opened only by the Finance
Director and District Manager. , who willA review of the actual payroll that was
processed towill ensure that all hours, paid time off, comp time (taken and earned),
hourly and salary rates are the same as those originally approved in the ADP
Summary Input worksheet and payroll preview report.
o After the District Manager has approved the final payroll reporting from ADP, the
Finance Director shall also review the documents for accuracy and will approve the
report prior to providing the final package to the Accountant.
o Accountant will then prepare the Journal Entry to record the payroll expenditure in
QuickBooks (which shall be approved by the Finance Director upon completion).
o Accountant shall prepare all paystubs and checks to be distributed to staff members
on the actual pay date.
o The Finance Director shall provide in the monthly Financial Report to the Board
of Trustees, a Payroll Disbursement report that outlines all payroll related activity
for the month.
o The payroll report shall include employee salary information, employer taxes paid
by the District and fees paid to ADP for the payroll service.
•

Accounts Payable & District Checks
o Invoices that are received on a daily basis shall be reviewed by the Accountant for
accuracy and coded to a budged account.
o Accountant will attach any relevant supporting documentation to each invoice, such
as: Bid / Quotation Sheets, Packing slips, Delivery slips and receipts.
o Approved Bid / Quotation sheets that are attached to the invoice shall be reviewed
by the Accountant to ensure they are in line with the District’s Finance Policy 6030
on Expense Authorization.
o Packing and Delivery slips that are attached to invoices should be signed by the
person at the District who has received the purchased item as proof of receipt.
o If the invoice received is related to a Fixed Asset purchase (Policy 6020 – Fixed
Asset Accounting Control), the Accountant will assign a Fixed Asset Number/Tag
and will flag the invoice to ensure that it is input into the Fixed Asset Database.
o The Fixed Asset tag will be attached by the Accountant to the actual Fixed Asset
for future tracking and inventory purposes.
o Depending on the department budget that will be impacted by the expenditure, the
Accountant will forward invoices to the proper Director for approval (Assistant
Manager will approve all Operations related expenditures, the Laboratory Director
will approve all Laboratory expenditures and the Finance Director will approve all
Administrative related expenditures). Upon receiving approvals from the District
Directors, the Accountant will obtain the Finance Director’s and District Manager’s
approval on all invoices to be paid.
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o Once all invoices have received the proper approvals from Directors and the
District Manager, the Accountant shall input the invoice into QuickBooks. The
invoice shall remain unpaid until the scheduled check run occurs.
o Every other week, the Accountant shall initiate a check run in which all invoices
that are due and payable in QuickBooks will be paid. As a control, the District
checks are kept in a locked drawer that only the District Manager and Finance
Director have access to.
o When the Accountant is ready to process checks, the Finance Director will provide
the Accountant with the proper number of checks needed for the check run. Once
the checks are processed, the Accountant will print out a Check Register report
which shall be attached to the top of the stack of checks to be signed.
o The Check Register, printed checks, invoices and supporting documentation shall
all be provided to the District Manager to sign each check. As a control, the District
Manger maintains an independent check log, where the District Manger logs each
check run made by the Finance Department. This allows the District Manager to
detect any missing checks in between each check run. The District Manger shall
review the Check Register and compare the information in the report to each check
and invoice for accuracy before signing each check. Upon completion of signing
all the checks, the District Manger shall sign the Check Register report as reviewed
and approved.
o District Policy 6040 – Signing of District Warrants requires two wet signatures on
each check. After the District Manager has signed off on each check, a second
signature is needed from a Trustee who is a signor on the checking account.
Trustees who are signors on the checking account include: Board President, Board
Vice President, Board Secretary and Board Assistant Secretary. The Trustee
signing the check shall review the Check Register report, each invoice and
supporting documentation prior to signing the check.
o After receiving the two authorized signatures on each check, the Check Register,
Checks and Invoices are forwarded to the Finance Director who will review and
provide approval on the Check Register.
o The Finance Director shall also maintain a log of each check run and will
periodically log onto the bank website to view cleared checks for suspicious or
fraudulent activity. This control also allows the Finance Director to see if any
checks are being cashed out the sequence of each check run.
o Once all approvals have been received, the Accountant will mail out the checks to
each vendor. The approved Check Register shall be filed with previous check
registers and will be used in the “Cash Reconciliation to County Statements”
process.
o The Finance Director shall provide in the monthly Financial Report to the Board of
Trustees, the Check Register report.
o The Check Register report will provide each Board Trustee with the Check
Number, Amount, Vendor, Transaction Description and Account Code. As an
added control, the Finance Director will provide the previous month’s check
number sequence (prior month beginning and ending check number) and will also
provide the current month’s check sequence (current month beginning and ending
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Commented [C1]: Insert how board members are authorized to
sign checks through the county and how authorization for former
board officers are removed from the list of authorized signers.
Commented [A2R1]: This section should be inserted in an area
that provides for new or eliminating Board members.

check number). This will allow each Board Trustee to verify that there are no out
of sequence checks being processed by the District.
•

Additional Internal Controls on Finances

The Finance Director and Accountant will be adding new additional internal controls for the
financial programs. With each new updated Internal Control Manual the Board will receive a
copy at the following Board meeting for approval.
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Contracts and Agreements
o Wireless Contract (Verizon)
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator.
o Accountant shall process the monthly invoice.
o Finance Director shall verify cell phone usage and hours authorized on a monthly
basis.
o District Manager shall review and verify the Verizon monthly invoice and verify
coding of the documents prior to processing.
o District Manager and Finance Director will submit a request for proposal when
required for a new wireless service provider. When making a change in the wireless
cell phone service provider, all proposals will be brought to the Board for final
review and selection unless directed otherwise.
o Copier Lease Agreement
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator.
o Accountant shall determine the copy counters number of copies completed during
the reporting period and shall verify with OCE those numbers for accurate
invoicing.
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify
coding of the monthly invoice prior to processing.
O The District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a request for proposal
when required (contract expiring) for a new Copier Lease Agreement. When
making a change in the copier lease service provider, all proposals will be brought
to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
o HVAC Maintenance Agreement
Tab 3
o Finance DirectorAssistant Manager and Facility Maintenance Coordinator shall be
the authorized Program Administrator for communicating with the current HVAC
Company contracted to provide the service.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the HVAC
quarterly invoice and shall verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to
processing.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall verify work completed and hours
authorized on the approved quarterly contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the HVAC technician
with the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director will submit a request for proposal when
required (contract expiring) for a new HVAC service provider. When making a
change in the HVAC service provider, all proposals will be brought to the Board
for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
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o Postage Meter Leasing Agreement (Pitney Bowes)
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator for communicating
with the current Postage Meter Company contracted to provide the service.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the postage meter
rental invoice and shall verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to
processing. Invoicing is on an as needed basis.
o Accountant and/or Office Administrator shall verify postage meter refill of funds
in the meter.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a request for proposal when
required for a new postage meter service provider. When making a change in the
postage meter service provider, all proposals will be brought to the Board for final
review and selection unless directed otherwise.
o Automatic Gate and Access Maintenance Agreement (A & D)
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator for communicating
with the current Automatic Gate and Access Company contracted to provide the
service.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the automatic gate
and access semi-annual service invoice and verify coding of the invoicing
documents prior to processing.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall verify work completed and hours
authorized on the approved semi-annual contract
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Automatic Gate
and Access Company Technician with the logging of their activity within the front
desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a request for proposal when
required (contract expiring) for a new automatic gate and access service provider.
When making a change in the automatic gate access service provider, all proposals
will be brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed
otherwise.
o Elevator Maintenance Agreement (KONE)
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator for communicating
with the current Elevator Maintenance Company contracted to provide the service.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the elevator
quarterly service invoice and verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to
processing.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall verify work completed and hours
authorized on the approved quarterly contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Elevator
Maintenance Technician with the logging of their activity within the front desk log
book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new quarterly contract as
needed (contract expiring). The elevator is proprietary equipment and only
KONE is authorized to provide service.
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o When making a change in the elevator maintenance agreement, all proposals will
be brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
o Informational Technology Program Agreement
o District Manager shall review with the Information Technology (IT) Coordinator
and Finance Director on a quarterly basis the IT programs for both the Burlingame
and Redwood City sites.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and IT Coordinator shall verify annually all
fixed asset computers and servers.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall verify to the Board of Trustees
annually the proper disposal of all IT property.
o When making a change in the IT service provider, all proposals will be brought to
the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
o Security and Fire Alarm Agreement for Burlingame Site
Tab 3
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the Stanley
invoice and verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to processing.
o Finance Director is the authorized Program Administrator for communicating with
the current security and fire alarm company contracted to provide the service.
o District Manager, Assistant Manager, and Finance Director shall verify work
completed and hours authorized on the approved quarterly contracts.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Security Alarm
Technician when working on the alarm at the Burlingame office with the logging
of their activity within the front desk log book.
o When the Security Alarm Technician is working on the equipment at the District’s
Redwood City site, their arrival and departure will be verified by the Facilities
Maintenance Technician who will oversee their work at that location.
o District Manager and Finance Director will negotiate a new contract as needed
(contract expiring).
o The security and fire systems are proprietary equipment and only Stanley is
authorized to provide service.
o When making a change in the security and fire alarm service provider, all proposals
will be brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed
otherwise.
o Security and Fire Alarm Agreement for Redwood City Site
Tab 3
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the Bay Alarm
invoice and verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to processing.
o Finance Director is the authorized Program Administrator for communicating with
the current security and fire alarm company contracted to provide the service.
o District Manager, Assistant Manager, and Finance Director shall verify work
completed and hours authorized on the approved quarterly contracts.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Security Alarm
Technician with the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new contract as needed
(contract expiring).
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o The security and fire systems are proprietary equipment only Bay Alarm is
authorized to provide service.
o When making a change in the security and fire alarm service provider, all proposals
will be brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed
otherwise.
o Landscape Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify
coding of the monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager and/or the Assistant Manager shall coordinate with the
landscape company and shall verify work completed and hours authorized on the
approved monthly contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the landscape
company with the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new contract as needed
(contract expiring).
o When making a change in the landscape service provider, all proposals shall be
brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
o Hotsy Maintenance Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify
coding of the quarterly invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager and/or the Assistant Manager shall coordinate with the Hotsy
maintenance company and verify work completed and hours authorized on the
approved quarterly contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Hotsy
maintenance company with the logging of their activity within the front desk log
book.
o District Manager and Finance Director will negotiate a new contract as needed
(contract expiring).
o When making a change in the Hotsy maintenance service provider, all proposals
shall be brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed
otherwise.
o Janitorial Service Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify
coding of the monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager and Finance Director shall coordinate with the janitorial
company and verify work completed and hours authorized on the approved monthly
contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the janitorial service
company with the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new monthly contract as
needed (contract expiring).
o When making a change in the janitorial service provider, all proposals shall be
brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
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Commented [C3]: The janitors come at night after we are closed
so do not sign in and out. They can be checked on the video
recording if necessary

o Computer Backup Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify
coding of the monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance Director is the authorized Program Administrator for communicating
with the computer backup company contracted to provide the service.
o The Finance Director coordinates with the IT Coordinator and shall verify the
computer backup system is operational on a monthly basis.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the IT Coordinator
with the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new monthly contract as
needed (contract expiring).
o When making a change in the computer backup service provider, all proposals shall
be brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
o Auditor Contract
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify
coding of the annual invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance Director is the authorized Contract Program Administrator for
communicating with the auditing company contracted to provide the service.
o District Finance Committee, District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a
request for proposal as needed when a new auditor is required.
o When making a change in the auditing service provider, all proposals shall be
brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
o Insert something about the length of time before selecting a new auditorUnder
normal circumstances, contracts for District Auditors should be from 3 to 5 years
in duration
o Engineering Report Agreement for Benefit Assessment Collection
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify
coding of the annual invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager is the Contract Program Administrator for communicating
with the engineer contracted to provide the service.
o District Finance Committee, District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a
request for proposal as needed when a new engineer is required.
o When making a change in the engineer service provider, all proposals shall be
brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
o Special Mosquito Control Tax Collection Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify
coding of the annual invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager is the Contract Program Administrator for communicating
with the engineer contracted to provide the service.
o District Finance Committee, District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a
request for proposal as needed when a new engineer is required.
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o When making a change in the engineer service provider, all proposals shall be
brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

Human Resource Programs
o Human Resource Programs
o Finance Director and Accounting AccountantTechnician have may attended
theHuman Resources training classes. Human Resource 2012 Class in December.
o Additional training will commence when available.
o Human Resource Agreement
Tab 4
o The District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify coding of the
monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager and Finance Director shall coordinate with the HR Company
and verify work completed and hours authorized on the approved monthly contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the HR Consultant
with the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director and District Counsel(?) shall negotiate a
new annual contract as needed.
o Pregnancy Disability Leave Program
o Accountant, Finance Director and District Manager are reviewing and verifying all
requests for Pregnancy Disability Leave.
o The District Policy Committee has received a revised updating of the current policy
from RGS and legal counsel and the Policy Committee is will reviewing changes
for approval by the Board.
o Background Checks on New Employees
o District Manager has implemented a background check program with ADP
Screening and Selection Service Program.
o All newly hired employees will undergo an Identity Risk Review, Criminal Risk
Review, Crimlink® Multi-jurisdictional Criminal History Database Review, DMV
report and drug testing.
o Financial staff will also undergo a Credit Risk Review.
•

Identity Theft Update
o Identify theft program is available for staff and trustees until June 30, 2013 paid for by
the District.
o Following June 30, 2012 the program is cancelled.

o District Security Safes
O Finance Director had tThe District safes (2), cage in the copy room and fireproof
Cabinet in the Finance Office were rekeyed September 21, 2012in June 2017.
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o Management Meetings
o District Manager shall meet with the Directors of Operations, Laboratory, and
Finance on a monthly weekly basis (or more frequently) to review all on-going
programs, review current issues, and provide general overview.
o Ethics Training
o The District has a Code of Ethics Policy # 4010.
o In accordance with District Policy, all management and supervisory employees
will complete Ethics Training every two years.
o Employees designated to complete Ethics Training shall provide the Finance
Department with a certificate of completion as proof of compliance.
o The Accountant shall record and file all certificates of completion.
o The District Manager and Finance Director shall review annually that all
designated employees have completed the required Ethics Training.
o All ethics training is completed on-line.
o Sexual Harassment Prevention Training
o Board of Trustees shall produce a series of policies to prevent any forms of
harassment.
o District shall provide all employees Sexual Harassment Prevention Training every
year.
o Accountant shall record and file all certificates of completion.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review annually and verify that all
employees have completed the Sexual Harassment Prevention Training.
o All Sexual Harassment Prevention Training is provided live by the District Legal
CounselThe District’s Liability Insurance JPA Employee Risk Management
Services (ERMA). Taining is done at live session offered by ERMA or through
online training offered by ERMA.
.
o Conflict of Interest - Form 700
o Board of Trustees shall produce a policy Conflict of Interest # 1030.
o The Political Reform Act, Government Code §81000, et seq., as required by state
and local government agencies requires that the District shall adopt and promulgate
conflict of interest codes.
o Designated employees shall file their statements with the San Mateo County
Mosquito and Vector Control District who will make the statements available for
public inspection and reproduction. (Gov. Code Section 81008).
o Statements for all designated employees shall be forwarded to the County.
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall verify all Form 700’s
are completed as required and submitted as requested.
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Insurance Programs
o Workers Compensation Program
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review on a quarterly basis the
District Workers Compensation Program and budget annually for the annual
invoice.
o District Manager shall receive documentation on all workers compensation claims
over $75,000 on a monthly basis from the risk management agency, AIMS of the
Vector Control Joint Powers Agency (VCJPA).
o District Manager and Finance Director shall receive direction from the Workers
Compensation Director at the VCJPA.
o The VCJPA Pooled Workers’ Compensation Program shall provide workers’
compensation coverage up to $500,000.
o The District selected $25,000 as a self-insured retention for workers’ compensation
losses.
o Coverage excess of $500,000 up to $5 million is pooled with other joint powers
agencies.
o The District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify all claims
processing through the VCJPA and budget annually for the annual invoice.
o All claims shall be processed through Bickmore Risk Services and the Risk
Management Agency AIMS.
o Liability Program
o The Pooled Liability Program is a program providing coverage for the District in
excess of $10,000.
o Liability Program includes coverage for General Liability, Automobile Liability,
Public Officials Errors and Omissions, and Employment Practices Liability.
o The difference between the District’s $10,000 limit up to $1 million is pooled with
the VCJPA. An amount of $28 million, in excess of $1 million, is pooled with
other joint powers agencies.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify all claims processing
through the VCJPA and budget annually for the annual invoice.
o Property Program
o The Vector Control Joint Powers Agency (VCJPA) purchases group property and
boiler and machinery coverage through the Public Entity Property Insurance
Program (PEPIP).
o Total insured value (TIV) for District property coverage under PEPIP through the
VCJPA is $134,860,919 as of July 1, 2011 $8,014,743 as of July 1, 2017.
o The District’s deduction for any one property loss is $500.
o Finance Director shall verify and submit all property damage forms to Bickmore
Risk Services (BRS).
o District Manager shall review and verify all submitted documents.
o Claims for the PEPIP are first handled by Bickmore Risk Services before submittal
to the PEPIP agency.
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o Auto Physical Damage Program
o The Pooled Auto Physical Damage (APD) Program was established to provide the
District with protection against physical damage to District automobiles and
scheduled watercraft and trailers.
o The APD program covers the District vehicles up to a maximum of $35,000 per
vehicle, unless otherwise scheduled.
o The current deductible remains $500 per accident, per vehicle.
o FinanceThe Office Administrator Director shall verify and submit all accident
forms to Bickmore Risk Services (BRS).
o Assistant District Manager shall review and verify all submitted documents.
o Claims for the APD Program are handled by Bickmore Risk Services (BRS).
o Business Travel Accident Program
o The District participates in a Business Travel Accident policy through AIG, which
provides accidental death, accidental dismemberment and paralysis benefits to
eligible scheduled District employees and trustees traveling on District business.
o District Manager shall review and verify all claims submitted directly to AIG.
o Group Fidelity Policy
o The District participates in a Fidelity Policy which provides coverage for Employee
Theft, Depositors Forgery or Alteration, and Faithful Performance.
o Each of the coverage’s provides a $1 million limit with a $5,000 deductible.
 District Manager shall submit all claims directly to Hartford the current
insurance provider..
o
o Safety and Loss Control Program
o The District Manager and Department Directors operate the safety program to help
limit the number of staff injuries.
o The Assistant Manager Operations Supervisor is the District Safety Officer.
o The VCJPA Safety and Loss Control Program shall provide training opportunities
for the District staff based on areas that were identified where exposures that have
the potential to adversely affect Districts and the ultimate pool. Those include:
 Slips, trips, and falls
 Sprains and strains
 Equipment operation
 Biosafety.
o Training programs used by the District shall include:
 Classroom and/or behind the wheel (three year cycle)
 Forklift (when new individual needs training)
 Injury and Illness Prevention Program (ongoing program)
 Office and field ergonomics (three year cycle)
 Safe equipment operation (videos and in-service training)
 Slip, trip, and fall prevention (videos and in-service training)
 Sprain and strain prevention (videos and in-service training)
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Capital Asset Programs
o District Vehicle Master Keys
O District Manager will inspect the Master Key Box on a quarterly basis.
o Fixed Asset Program
o The Board has approved District Policy # 6020, Fixed Asset Accounting Control.
o Finance Director and Accountant shall review and process the additions,
retirements, and accumulated depreciation annually.
o District Manager shall verify that the review has been completed.
o Annually an external audit is completed on the general fixed assets as part of the
annual financial audit program.
o Disposal Program
o The Board has approved District Policy # 6050, Disposal of Surplus Property.
o Requests for the disposal of all surplus property including salvage property
(regardless of value) will be presented for review to the District Manager for
consideration and approval.
o District Manager will provide the completed and approved disposal form to the
Board of Trustees for final approval.
o Reason for disposal and the estimated market value of each asset will be included.
o District Vehicle Maintenance Program
O District Manager shall verify that all vehicles have received their required quarterly
maintenance by the mMechanic Specialist.technician.
o District Operational Equipment Maintenance Program
O Assistant Manager shall verify that all operational equipment has received required
quarterly maintenance by the mechanic technician as listed in the equipment’s
manuals.
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Trustee Programs
o Ethics Training
o The District has a Code of Ethics Policy # 4010. In accordance with District Policy
and Assembly Bill 1234 signed into State Law on January 1, 2006 all Trustees will
complete Ethics Training every two years. Trustees who have completed Ethics
Training are required to provide the Finance Department with a certificate of
completion as proof of compliance.
o Accountant Office Administrator shall record and file all certificates of completion.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify in December that
all Trustees have completed the required Ethics Training.
o Ethics training is either completed on-line or by live presentation.
o Sexual Harassment Prevention Training
o The District has a series of policies to prevent any forms of harassment. The
District shall provide all Trustees Sexual Harassment Prevention Training every
two years.
o Accountant Office Administrator shall record and file all certificates of completion.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify in December the
Trustee records on completion of the Sexual Harassment Prevention Training.
o Reappointment Letters
o The Office Administrator will track to the status of all trustee appointments and
inform the Finance Director and District Manager of trustees whose appointments
are expiring at the end of the current calendar year.
o The District Manager, Finance Director and AccountantOffice Administrator shall
review the Trustee files for compliance with the requirement of reappointment by
the appointing authorities.
o District will notify (October) the appointing authority in the final year of
appointment that a reappointment is necessary.
o Oaths
o The Office Administrator will track to status of all Oaths of Office and inform the
Finance Director and District Manager of trustees whose appointments are expiring
at the end of the current calendar year.
o The District Manager, Finance Director and Accountant shall review the Trustee
files for compliance with the requirement of completing an Oath of Office prior to
the Trustees first meeting.
o The District Legal CounselThe Board Secretary or another Board Officer will
administer the Oath of Office unless the Oath is administered by the appointing
authority.
o AccountantThe Office Administrator will verify all Trustee files contain the
required Oath of Office.
o As a ceremonial custom the District will re-administer the Oath of Office with each
reappointment.
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o Conflict of Interest – Form 700
o The District has a policy Conflict of Interest # 1030. The Political Reform Act,
Government Code §81000, et seq., as required by state and local government, the
District shall adopt and promulgate conflict of interest codes.
o All Trustees shall file their statements with the San Mateo County Mosquito and
Vector Control District. The Accountant shall make the statements available for
public inspection and reproduction. (Gov. Code Section 81008).
o Statements for all Trustees will be retained by the agency and submitted to the
County if required.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and AccountantOffice Administrator shall
verify all Form 700’s are completed as required and submitted as requested.
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Employee Benefits
•

American Fidelity
Tab 1
Page 2
O The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of the
monthly American Fidelity invoice prior to processing.
O All employees’ involvement in American Fidelity is being reviewed on a monthly basis by the
District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant.

•

Medical Insurance
Tab 1
Page 1
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of the
monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance staff shall verify annually that all evidence of coverage is in each employee’s files
if the employee has added a spouse after marriage, or added a Domestic Partner after
establishing a domestic partnership or added a child.
o The Finance staff shall verify the monthly billing for all employees’ involvement in Medical
Insurance.
o The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Group Health # 5010
 Employee Contract, July 13, 2016 authorized the District to pay all increased
premiums and provide this medical benefit for all family members from July 1,
2016 through June 30, 2019.

•

Dental Insurance
Tab 1
Page 1
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of the
monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance staff shall verify annually that all evidence of coverage is in each employee’s files
if the employee has added a spouse after marriage, or added a Domestic Partner after
establishing a domestic partnership or added a child.
o The Finance staff shall verify the monthly billing for all employees’ involvement in Dental
Insurance.
o The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Group Dental # 5020
 Employee Contract, July 13, 2016 authorized the District to pay all increased
premiums and provide this dental benefit for all family members from July 1, 2016
through June 30, 2019.
 Employee Contract, March 15, 2010 authorized up to $300.00 per family member
for annual dental reimbursement.

•

Vision Service Plan Insurance
Tab 1
Page 1
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of the
monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance staff shall verify annually that all evidence of coverage is in each employee’s files
if the employee has added a spouse after marriage, or added a Domestic Partner after
establishing a domestic partnership or added a child.
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o
o

The Finance staff shall verify the monthly billing for all employees’ involvement in Vision
Service Plan Insurance.
The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Vision Insurance # 5200
 Employee Contract, July 13, 2016 authorized the District to pay all increased
premiums and provide this vision benefit for all family members from July 1, 2016
through June 30, 2019.

•

Long Term Insurance
Tab 1
Page 1
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of the
monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance staff shall verify the monthly billing for all employees’ involvement in Long Term
Insurance.
o Only the employee is covered by Long Term Insurance.
o The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Group Long Term Disability # 5070
 Employee Contract, July 14, 2016 authorized the District to pay all increased
premiums and provide this long term disability benefit for all family members
from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2019.

•

SamCERA Retirement Association
Tab 1
Page 2
o Finance Director shall verify that the salary and deductions were calculated correctly by the
Accountant on a biweekly basis.
o District Manager shall review and verify coding of the biweekly documents and sign all
SamCERA reports.
o Three separate financial verifications are initiated on each set of SamCERA documents.
o
• The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following: 1) A.D.P.
Summary Input Sheet; 2) ADP Payroll Deduction Report; and 3) SamCERA Contribution
WorksheetSamCERAm Contribution Worksheet
•
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Retirement # 5160

•

Great West Deferred Compensation
Tab 1
Page 2
o The Accountant shall prepare the biweekly deferred compensation documents.
o The Accountant verifies the deferred compensation documents to the payroll documents.
o Finance Director shall verify the deferred compensation documents prepared by the
Accountant.
o The District Manager shall review and verify coding of the biweekly documents.
o District Manager is the Program Administrator.
o The Board of Trustees shall approve, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Deferred Compensation # 5180

•

Employee Leave Balances for Vacation Leave
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o
o
o
o

Accountant and Finance Director shall review and verify all vacation leave balances on a
biweekly basis.
The District Manager shall review and verify five employees (both confidential employees)
vacation leave balances on an annual basis.
Confidential employees are those with access to employee files.
The Board of Trustees shall review, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Vacation # 5090.

•

Employee Leave Balances for Sick or Accident Leave
o Accountant and Finance Director shall review and verify all sick and accident leave balances
on a biweekly basis.
o The District Manager shall review and verify five employees (both confidential employees)
sick and accident leave balances on an annualbasis
o Departmental Supervisors will review time sheets and verify attendance
o The Board of Trustees shall review, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Sick or Accident Leave # 5100

•

Employee Leave Balances for Personal Leave
o Accountant and Finance Director shall review and verify all personal leave balances on a
biweekly basis.
o The District Manager shall review and verify five employees (both confidential employees)
personal leave balances on an annual basis
o The Board of Trustees shall review, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Personal Leave # 5190

•

Employee Holidays
Tab 2
Page 1
o Finance Director shall provide to each employee at the beginning of each calendar year the
holiday schedule.
o Accountant, Finance Director, and District Manager shall review and verify on a biweekly basis
all employee time sheets and the potential pre-authorization by the employees’ supervisor
authorizing work by a staff member on scheduled holidays.
o The Board of Trustees shall review, negotiate and verify the following:
 Policies and Procedures Employee Manual, Holidays # 5120
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Financial Programs
•

ACH Transfers
o District Manager and Finance Director determined there is no need for future wire transfers.
District Manager returned the District Token to the County Treasurers Office in December
2011. Currently, no wire transfers are occurring at the District.

•

Cash Reconciliation to County Statements (for General and Capital Funds)
o On a monthly basis the Accountant shall reconcile the District’s cash balance per
QuickBooks to the County Statement upon receipt from the County Controller’s office.
The purpose of the reconciliation is to ensure that the cash balance with the County is the
same as the balance that is recorded in the District’s accounting system of record.
o The reconciliation will account for payroll funding to ADP, all checks written on District
check stock (including voided checks and stop payments issued), deposits received and
bank fees incurred. If at any time there are discrepancies in the balance recorded on the
Districts books when compared to the County statement, the reconciling items must be
addressed with the County Controllers office for immediate resolution.
o The reconciled cash accounts will be presented to the Finance Director who will review
and approve on a monthly basis.
o The District Manager reviews the reconciled balances and signs the Financial Statements
which are then presented to the Finance Committee and to the Board of Trustees.
o The reconciled balances shall be presented to the Board of Trustees in the monthly
financial package that is published for each board meeting.

•

Service Abatement Invoicing
o Invoices for Service Abatement services shall be processed according to the signed Service
Abatement contracts on a monthly basis by the Office Administrator.
o At the end of each month, the Office Administrator will run the Invoice Preview report
from the MapVision database (the District’s system of record for tracking all service calls)
for each Service Abatement contracted customer.
o The Invoice Preview report will outline the treatment that was performed, if any, during
the month and will calculate the billable amount per the signed contract.
o The billable amount will include an hourly rate charged for services performed by a
technician as well as the cost of the pesticide used during the treatment.
o The Office Administrator will provide the Invoice Preview report for each customer to the
Assistant Manager for review and approval.
o Upon approval by the Assistant Manager, the Office Administrator will generate the
invoice to be mailed to the customer and will forward the approved Invoice Preview
report and Invoice to the Finance Director for review and approval before invoices are to
be mailed out to the customer.
o The approved invoices and Invoice Preview reports shall then be provided to the
Accountant for input into QuickBooks to record a receivable (revenues due to the District)
on the District’s books.
o Once the customer has made a payment to the District for the invoice in question, the
Accountant will record the payment in QuickBooks to offset the receivable and the Office
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o

o
o

Administrator will record the payment in the MapVision? database to reflect that the
customer payment has been made.
If in the process of generating new Service Abatement Invoices, the Office Administrator
discovers that a customer has not made a payment for past due invoices, the Office
Administrator shall resend a copy of the past due invoice with a note requesting prompt
payment.
For any invoices that over 90 days outstanding the Accountant or Finance Director will
contact the customer directly to address payment concerns.
The District Manager shall review the aging report on a monthly basis.

•

District Deposits
o On a weekly basis, the Accountant shall complete a Deposit Permit form (deposit slip)
which will show each check to be deposited into the District bank account with the County
Treasurer’s office.
o As the Deposit Permit form is a San Mateo County Treasurer’s office form, the Accountant
will need to be sure to provide all required information requested by the County. This
information includes: check details (check number, amount, customer name, reason for
payment), District general ledger account (2451 for Service Abatement revenue, 2658 for
Misc Revenue, etc.).
o A copy of the completed Deposit Permit form and all checks shall be retained for District
records prior to mailing to the County Treasurer’s office.
o Once the County has processed the deposit, a confirmation will be mailed to the District
which will show each check that was deposited into the District bank account with the
County.
o Upon receipt of the confirmation, the Accountant shall record the deposit into
QuickBooks.
o At the end of the month, the Accountant and Finance Director will check that all deposits
mailed to the County are reflected on the District’s books and on the County statement
through the County Statement Reconciliation process.

•

General Ledger Journal Entries
o Journal Entries that are to be entered into the District’s accounting system to record any
transactions that are not a direct result of the processing of Accounts Payable and Checks
(i.e. recording payroll, recording bank fees, transfers to/from General Fund to Capital
Fund, accruals, etc.) shall be prepared by the Accountant and approved by the Finance
Director.
o A binder shall be maintained by the Finance Department with all Journal Entries that have
been processed and will be sorted by month to aid in the quick location for audit
purposes.
o All Journal Entries require supporting documentation that shall provide a thorough
understanding of the nature of the transaction for any persons who are interested in
reviewing the transaction.
o All Journal entries will be reviewed and approved by the Finance Director and the District
Manager as they occur.
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•

Balance Sheet Reconciliations
o Balance Sheet Reconciliations shall be prepared by the Accountant for the following:
i. All cash accounts (including Petty Cash) in General Fund.
ii. Accrued Liabilities accounts for Accounts Payable balances and Accruals made at
year-end.
iii. Accounts Receivable general ledger account balance is reconciled to the Accounts
Receivable Aging report, which will be provided in the monthly board financial
report package.
o All Balance Sheet reconciliations shall be approved by the District Finance Director and
the District Manager and will be maintained in a Balance Sheet Reconciliation binder.

•

Credit Card Program
o The District currently has two credit card holders, which include the following: Restricted
Use Card and District Manager. As a control, the District has instituted a restricted system
of use for each cardholder to ensure better oversight on spending. Limits for each
cardholder are as follows:

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
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Cardholder:

Single Transaction Limit:

Restricted Use Card
District Manager

$ 10,000ee s
$50,000
SCL

Account Limit:

$ 1,000 SCL

$5,000 SCL

These limits were set as compensating controls to prevent any disruptions in District
business by having to wait several days to obtain multiple signatures for a check.
The Credit Card Program was put in place for situations such as: Online purchases for
special items, Deposits for Conference and hotel reservations, in-store purchases where
the District does not have an account with the vendor and immediate supply purchases.
District credit cardholders shall limit their credit card usage to transactions that cannot
wait for a check.
District credit card users shall be required to sign a statement they have read, concur and
accept the Internal Control Procedure Manual controls for credit card use and accounting
procedures.
Tab 2
As a general rule, the District prefers to pay for all expenditures using checks.
Credit Card statements are received by the District for each cardholder every month.
A separate credit card statement is sent to the District for each card.
When the credit card statements arrive, the Office Administrator is responsible for
reviewing the statement and matching each charge with the documentation for that
charge. Each cardholder will review their respective credit card statement and verify the
charges on the statement. The restricted use card will be reviewed by the Accountant
and then by the Finance Director and the District Manager.:
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1. Each credit card user is required to fill out a Credit Card Purchase Preauthorization
Form for each transaction. On the form, the cardholder must provide justification
for the purchase made, provide budgeted account code, and obtain immediate
supervisor signature. The District also requires that the original receipt for the
credit card purchase be attached to each form.
Tab 2
2. The forms with receipts attached are submitted to the Accountant for authorized
signature from the Finance Director and District Manager.
When
the
monthly credit card statements are received in the mail, the Office Administrator
will compare the charges oneach statement with the credit card authorization
forms and attached receipts.
3. Once the cardholder has accounted for all transactions on the credit card
statement, the cardholder must sign their respective credit card statement and
obtain their immediate supervisor’s signature. The immediate supervisor is
responsible for reviewing the cardholder’s credit card statement, supporting
documentation (including justification and original receipts) prior to signing the
cardholder’s statement.
4. Upon obtaining all necessary approvals from their immediate supervisor, the
credit cardholder shall submit their credit card statement to the Accountant with
all supporting documentation for payment processing.
5. After collecting all District cardholders signed and approved statements with all
supporting documentation, the Accountant shall review all transactions and
supporting documentation and will compare all transactions to the District
Summary Credit Card Statement that is sent to the District from the credit card
company. The Summary Credit Card Statement provides a full list of all transaction
by credit cardholder and shows the total amount due to the credit card company
by the District for the month. If the Accountant discovers any suspicious activity,
the Accountant will notify the Finance Director and District Manager. Upon
completing the review of the transactions for the month, the Accountant shall
input the transactions into QuickBooks and generate the District Credit Card
Report and reconcile the credit card account in QuickBooks. The Credit Card
report along with the Summary Credit Card Statement and all individual credit card
statements (with all supporting documentation) shall be provided to the Finance
Director for review and approval. Upon reviewing and approving the credit card
packet, the Finance Director will forward the entire packet to the District Manager
who will also review and provide final approval.
6. Once all approvals have been made to the credit card packet, the Accountant will
generate a check payable to the credit card company equivalent to the value of
the transactions for the month. The District Manager and a District Trustee (who
is a signor for the bank) will both review the credit card packet and sign the check
prior to mailing to the credit card company.
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7. The Finance Director shall provide in the monthly Financial Report to the Board of
Trustees, the District Credit Card report and Summary Credit Card Statement to
maintain transparency of all District credit card purchases.
•

Purchase Requisition/Purchase Order
o District has implemented a Purchase Requisition / Purchase Order process that will follow
existing District Finance Policies. The bidding process will be taking into account with the
full roll out of the new Purchase Requisition/ Purchase Order program.
Tab 2

•

Work Order Process
o District has developed a Work Order template that will be used effective FY12/13.
o District employees will now need to fill out a Work Order form prior to incurring any
expenditures related to repair, maintenance (not currently in an existing maintenance
contract), IT related services, or any other expenditure of $1,000 or greater that would
require a vendor to provide a service to the District.
o These requests will be approved by the employee’s immediate supervisor and the District
Manager.
o Finance Department shall maintain a binder with all approved Work Order forms and will
attach a copy of the approved Work Order form with the invoice from the Vendor before
paying the invoice for services rendered.
Tab 2

•

Bi-Weekly Payroll
o Timecards are to be filled out on a daily basis in the MapVision Program by all staff
members except the District Manager, and Department Directors?.
o At the end of the payroll period, all completed timecards shall be reviewed and approved
by the employee’s immediate supervisor in MapVision. All timecards submitted to the
Director shall have as attachments all supporting documentation (signed and approved
requests for paid time off, jury duty information, etc.).
o Upon approving the timecards, each Director shall provide the approved timecards with
supporting documentation to the Accountant.
o Accountant will review each timecard for accuracy and will address any issues directly
with the department managers and employees.
o Upon the review, the Accountant will update the ADP Summary Input worksheet that
summarizes hours worked by each employee as well as hours for paid time off (Vacation,
Sick, Personal Leave and Comp Time taken).
o The ADP Summary Input worksheet will also summarize Comp time earned as well as
reimbursements due to employees (Expense Report Reimbursements - requires manager
approva before processing).
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•

Upon completion of the timecard review and update of the ADP Summary Input
worksheet, the Accountant will sign the printed worksheet and will provide to the Finance
Director for review and approval.
Finance Director shall maintain an independent worksheet (Salary & Benefit Checklist) of
all hourly and salary rates for employees as well as benefits information (Deferred
Compensation, Retirement, Medical, Dental and Other Insurance).
Finance Director shall review the ADP Summary Input worksheet, timecards and any
supporting documentation provided by the Accountant.
The payroll packet data is compared to the Salary & Benefit Checklist for accuracy and to
detect any errors or inconsistencies in the payroll calculations by the Finance Director.
Once the Finance Director has reviewed and approved the payroll, the payroll packet is
forwarded onto the District Manager who will perform an independent review of the
biweekly payroll. If no issues are discovered with the payroll, the District Manger will
approve the payroll and return all documents to the Accountant who will then input the
payroll information into ADP for processing.
Once the data has been input into ADP by the Accountant, ADP will provide a payroll
preview report which shows the actual payroll that will be processed.
Accountant shall provide the Preview Report to the Finance Director and District Manager
for review and approval before submitting the final payroll to be processed.
Once the payroll has been submitted to ADP for processing, hard copies of paystubs and
the payroll reporting will be sent to the District via courier within 24 hours.
The payroll package arrives in a sealed envelope that is opened by the Finance
Department and forwarded to the Finance Director and and the District Manager for
review against the payroll preview report. by the Finance Director and District Manager.
A review of the actual payroll that was processed will ensure that all hours, paid time off,
comp time (taken and earned), hourly and salary rates are the same as those originally
approved in the ADP Summary Input worksheet and payroll preview report.
After the District Manager has approved the final payroll reporting from ADP, the Finance
Director shall also review the documents for accuracy and will approve the report prior
to providing the final package to the Accountant.
Accountant will then prepare the Journal Entry to record the payroll expenditure in
QuickBooks (which shall be approved by the Finance Director upon completion).
Accountant shall prepare all paystubs and checks to be distributed to staff members on
the actual pay date.
The Finance Director shall provide in the monthly Financial Report to the Board of
Trustees, a Payroll Disbursement report that outlines all payroll related activity for the
month.
The payroll report shall include employee salary information, employer taxes paid by the
District and fees paid to ADP for the payroll service.

Accounts Payable & District Checks
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Invoices that are received on a daily basis shall be reviewed by the Accountant for
accuracy and coded to a budged account.
Accountant will attach any relevant supporting documentation to each invoice, such as:
Bid / Quotation Sheets, Packing slips, Delivery slips and receipts.
Approved Bid / Quotation sheets that are attached to the invoice shall be reviewed by the
Accountant to ensure they are in line with the District’s Finance Policy 6030 on Expense
Authorization.
Packing and Delivery slips that are attached to invoices should be signed by the person at
the District who has received the purchased item as proof of receipt.
If the invoice received is related to a Fixed Asset purchase (Policy 6020 – Fixed Asset
Accounting Control), the Accountant will assign a Fixed Asset Number/Tag and will flag
the invoice to ensure that it is input into the Fixed Asset Database.
The Fixed Asset tag will be attached by the Accountant to the actual Fixed Asset for future
tracking and inventory purposes.
Depending on the department budget that will be impacted by the expenditure, the
Accountant will forward invoices to the proper Director for approval (Assistant Manager
will approve all Operations related expenditures, the Laboratory Director will approve all
Laboratory expenditures and the Finance Director will approve all Administrative related
expenditures). Upon receiving approvals from the District Directors, the Accountant will
obtain the Finance Director’s and District Manager’s approval on all invoices to be paid.
Once all invoices have received the proper approvals from Directors and the District
Manager, the Accountant shall input the invoice into QuickBooks. The invoice shall
remain unpaid until the scheduled check run occurs.
Every other week, the Accountant shall initiate a check run in which all invoices that are
due and payable in QuickBooks will be paid. As a control, the District checks are kept in a
locked drawer that only the District Manager and Finance Director have access to.
When the Accountant is ready to process checks, the Finance Director will provide the
Accountant with the proper number of checks needed for the check run. Once the checks
are processed, the Accountant will print out a Check Register report which shall be
attached to the top of the stack of checks to be signed.
The Check Register, printed checks, invoices and supporting documentation shall all be
provided to the District Manager to sign each check. As a control, the District Manger
maintains an independent check log, where the District Manger logs each check run made
by the Finance Department. This allows the District Manager to detect any missing checks
in between each check run. The District Manger shall review the Check Register and
compare the information in the report to each check and invoice for accuracy before
signing each check. Upon completion of signing all the checks, the District Manger shall
sign the Check Register report as reviewed and approved.
District Policy 6040 – Signing of District Warrants requires two wet signatures on each
check. After the District Manager has signed off on each check, a second signature is
needed from a Trustee who is a signor on the checking account. Trustees who are signors
on the checking account include: Board President, Board Vice President, Board Secretary
and Board Assistant Secretary. The Trustee signing the check shall review the Check
Register report, each invoice and supporting documentation prior to signing the check.
After receiving the two authorized signatures on each check, the Check Register, Checks
and Invoices are forwarded to the Finance Director who will review and provide approval
on the Check Register.
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o
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•

The Finance Director shall also maintain a log of each check run and will periodically log
onto the bank website to view cleared checks for suspicious or fraudulent activity. This
control also allows the Finance Director to see if any checks are being cashed out the
sequence of each check run.
Once all approvals have been received, the Accountant will mail out the checks to each
vendor. The approved Check Register shall be filed with previous check registers and will
be used in the “Cash Reconciliation to County Statements” process.
The Finance Director shall provide in the monthly Financial Report to the Board of
Trustees, the Check Register report.
The Check Register report will provide each Board Trustee with the Check Number,
Amount, Vendor, Transaction Description and Account Code. As an added control, the
Finance Director will provide the previous month’s check number sequence (prior month
beginning and ending check number) and will also provide the current month’s check
sequence (current month beginning and ending check number). This will allow each
Board Trustee to verify that there are no out of sequence checks being processed by the
District.

Additional Internal Controls on Finances

The Finance Director and Accountant will be adding new additional internal controls for the financial
programs. With each new updated Internal Control Manual the Board will receive acopy at the
following Board meeting for approval.
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Contracts and Agreements
o

Wireless Contract (Verizon)
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator.
o Accountant shall process the monthly invoice.
o Finance Director shall verify cell phone usage and hours authorized on a monthly basis.
o District Manager shall review and verify the Verizon monthly invoice and verify coding of
the documents prior to processing.
o District Manager and Finance Director will submit a request for proposal when required
for a new wireless service provider. When making a change in the wireless cell phone
service provider, all proposals will be brought to the Board for final review and selection
unless directed otherwise.

o

Copier Lease Agreement
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator.
o Accountant shall determine the copy counters number of copies completed during the
reporting period and shall verify those numbers for accurate invoicing.
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of
the monthly invoice prior to processing.
O The District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a request for proposal when
required (contract expiring) for a new Copier Lease Agreement. When making a change
in the copier lease service provider, all proposals will be brought to the Board for final
review and selection unless directed otherwise.

o

HVAC Maintenance Agreement
Tab 3
o Assistant Manager and Facility Maintenance Coordinator shall be the authorized Program
Administrator for communicating with the current HVAC Company contracted to provide
the service.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the HVAC quarterly
invoice and shall verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to processing.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall verify work completed and hours authorized
on the approved quarterly contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the HVAC technician with the
logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director will submit a request for proposal when required
(contract expiring) for a new HVAC service provider. When making a change in the HVAC
service provider, all proposals will be brought to the Board for final review and selection
unless directed otherwise.

o

Postage Meter Leasing Agreement (Pitney Bowes)
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator for communicating with
the current Postage Meter Company contracted to provide the service.
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o

o
o

District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the postage meter rental
invoice and shall verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to processing. Invoicing
is on an as needed basis.
Accountant and/or Office Administrator shall verify postage meter refill of funds in the
meter.
District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a request for proposal when required
for a new postage meter service provider. When making a change in the postage meter
service provider, all proposals will be brought to the Board for final review and selection
unless directed otherwise.

o

Automatic Gate and Access Maintenance Agreement (A & D)
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator for communicating with
the current Automatic Gate and Access Company contracted to provide the service.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the automatic gate and
access semi-annual service invoice and verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to
processing.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall verify work completed and hours authorized
on the approved semi-annual contract
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Automatic Gate and
Access Company Technician with the logging of their activity within the front desk log
book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a request for proposal when required
(contract expiring) for a new automatic gate and access service provider. When making
a change in the automatic gate access service provider, all proposals will be brought to
the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

o

Elevator Maintenance Agreement (KONE)
Tab 3
o Finance Director shall be the authorized Program Administrator for communicating with
the current Elevator Maintenance Company contracted to provide the service.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the elevator quarterly
service invoice and verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to processing.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall verify work completed and hours authorized
on the approved quarterly contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Elevator Maintenance
Technician with the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new quarterly contract as needed
(contract expiring). The elevator is proprietary equipment and only KONE is authorized
to provide service.
o When making a change in the elevator maintenance agreement, all proposals will be
brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

o

Informational Technology Program Agreement
o District Manager shall review with the Information Technology (IT) Coordinator and
Finance Director on a quarterly basis the IT programs for both the Burlingame and
Redwood City sites.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and IT Coordinator shall verify annually all fixed asset
computers and servers.
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o
o

District Manager and Finance Director shall verify to the Board of Trustees annually the
proper disposal of all IT property.
When making a change in the IT service provider, all proposals will be brought to the
Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

o

Security and Fire Alarm Agreement for Burlingame Site
Tab 3
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the Stanley invoice and
verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to processing.
o Finance Director is the authorized Program Administrator for communicating with the
current security and fire alarm company contracted to provide the service.
o District Manager, Assistant Manager, and Finance Director shall verify work completed
and hours authorized on the approved quarterly contracts.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Security Alarm
Technician when working on the alarm at the Burlingame office with the logging of their
activity within the front desk log book.
o When the Security Alarm Technician is working on the equipment at the District’s
Redwood City site, their arrival and departure will be verified by the Facilities
Maintenance Technician who will oversee their work at that location.
o District Manager and Finance Director will negotiate a new contract as needed (contract
expiring).
o The security and fire systems are proprietary equipment and only Stanley is authorized to
provide service.
o When making a change in the security and fire alarm service provider, all proposals will
be brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

o

Security and Fire Alarm Agreement for Redwood City Site
Tab 3
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review the Bay Alarm invoice
and verify coding of the invoicing documents prior to processing.
o Finance Director is the authorized Program Administrator for communicating with the
current security and fire alarm company contracted to provide the service.
o District Manager, Assistant Manager, and Finance Director shall verify work completed
and hours authorized on the approved quarterly contracts.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Security Alarm
Technician with the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new contract as needed (contract
expiring).
o The security and fire systems are proprietary equipment only Bay Alarm is authorized to
provide service.
o When making a change in the security and fire alarm service provider, all proposals will
be brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

o

Landscape Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of
the monthly invoice prior to processing.
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The District Manager and/or the Assistant Manager shall coordinate with the landscape
company and shall verify work completed and hours authorized on the approved monthly
contract.
Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the landscape company with
the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new contract as needed (contract
expiring).
When making a change in the landscape service provider, all proposals shall be brought
to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

o

Hotsy Maintenance Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of
the quarterly invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager and/or the Assistant Manager shall coordinate with the Hotsy
maintenance company and verify work completed and hours authorized on the approved
quarterly contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the Hotsy maintenance
company with the logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director will negotiate a new contract as needed (contract
expiring).
o When making a change in the Hotsy maintenance service provider, all proposals shall be
brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

o

Janitorial Service Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of
the monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager and Finance Director shall coordinate with the janitorial company
and verify work completed and hours authorized on the approved monthly contract.
o .
o District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new monthly contract as needed
(contract expiring).
o When making a change in the janitorial service provider, all proposals shall be brought to
the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

o

Computer Backup Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of
the monthly invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance Director is the authorized Program Administrator for communicating with
the computer backup company contracted to provide the service.
o The Finance Director coordinates with the IT Coordinator and shall verify the computer
backup system is operational on a monthly basis.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the IT Coordinator with the
logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall negotiate a new monthly contract as needed
(contract expiring).
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When making a change in the computer backup service provider, all proposals shall be
brought to the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.

Auditor Contract
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of
the annual invoice prior to processing.
o The Finance Director is the authorized Contract Program Administrator for
communicating with the auditing company contracted to provide the service.
o District Finance Committee, District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a request
for proposal as needed when a new auditor is required.
o When making a change in the auditing service provider, all proposals shall be brought to
the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
Under normal circumstances, contracts for District Auditors should be from 3 to 5 years in
durationEngineering Report Agreement for Benefit Assessment Collection
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of
the annual invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager is the Contract Program Administrator for communicating with the
engineer contracted to provide the service.
o District Finance Committee, District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a request
for proposal as needed when a new engineer is required.
o When making a change in the engineer service provider, all proposals shall be brought to
the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
Special Mosquito Control Tax Collection Agreement
Tab 3
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall review and verify coding of
the annual invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager is the Contract Program Administrator for communicating with the
engineer contracted to provide the service.
o District Finance Committee, District Manager and Finance Director shall submit a request
for proposal as needed when a new engineer is required.
o When making a change in the engineer service provider, all proposals shall be brought to
the Board for final review and selection unless directed otherwise.
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Human Resource Programs
o Human Resource Programs
Finance Director and Accountant may attendHuman Resources training classes.
o Human Resource Agreement
Tab 4
o The District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify coding of the monthly
invoice prior to processing.
o The District Manager and Finance Director shall coordinate with the HR Company and
verify work completed and hours authorized on the approved monthly contract.
o Office Administrator shall verify the arrival and departure of the HR Consultant with the
logging of their activity within the front desk log book.
o District Manager Finance Director and District Counsel(?) shall negotiate a new annual
contract as needed.
o

Pregnancy Disability Leave Program
o Accountant, Finance Director and District Manager review and verify all requests for
Pregnancy Disability Leave.
o The District has received a revised updating of the current policy from RGS and legal
counsel and the Policy Committee will review changes for approval by the Board.

o

Background Checks on New Employees
o District Manager has implemented a background check program with ADP Screening and
Selection Service Program.
o All newly hired employees will undergo an Identity Risk Review, Criminal Risk Review,
Crimlink® Multi-jurisdictional Criminal History Database Review, DMV report and drug
testing.
o Financial staff will also undergo a Credit Risk Review.

o

District Security Safes
O The District safes (2), cage in the copy room and fireproof Cabinet in the Finance Office
wererekeyed in June 2017.

o

Management Meetings
o District Manager shall meet with the Directors of Operations, Laboratory, and Finance on
a weekly basis to review all on-going programs, review current issues, and provide
general overview.

o

Ethics Training
o The District has a Code of Ethics Policy # 4010.
o In accordance with District Policy, all management and supervisory employees will
complete Ethics Training every two years.
o Employees designated to complete Ethics Training shall provide the Finance Department
with a certificate of completion as proof of compliance.
o The Accountant shall record and file all certificates of completion.
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o

The District Manager and Finance Director shall review annually that all designated
employees have completed the required Ethics Training.
All ethics training is completed on-line.

Sexual Harassment Prevention Training
o Board of Trustees shall produce a series of policies to prevent any forms of harassment.
o District shall provide all employees Sexual Harassment Prevention Training every year.
o Accountant shall record and file all certificates of completion.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review annually and verify that all employees
have completed the Sexual Harassment Prevention Training.
o All Sexual Harassment Prevention Training is provided by The District’s Liability Insurance
JPA Employee Risk Management Services (ERMA). Taining is done at live session offered
by ERMA or through online training offered by ERMA.
Conflict of Interest - Form 700
o Board of Trustees shall produce a policy Conflict of Interest # 1030.
o The Political Reform Act, Government Code §81000, et seq., as required by state and local
government agencies requires that the District shall adopt and promulgate conflict of
interest codes.
o Designated employees shall file their statements with the San Mateo County Mosquito
and Vector Control District who will make the statements available for public inspection
and reproduction. (Gov. Code Section 81008).
o Statements for all designated employees shall be forwarded to the County.
o The District Manager, Finance Director, and Accountant shall verify all Form 700’s are
completed as required and submitted as requested.
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Insurance Programs
o

Workers Compensation Program
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review on a quarterly basis the District
Workers Compensation Program and budget annually for the annual invoice.
o District Manager shall receive documentation on all workers compensation claims over
$75,000 on a monthly basis from the risk management agency, AIMS of the Vector Control
Joint Powers Agency (VCJPA).
o District Manager and Finance Director shall receive direction from the Workers
Compensation Director at the VCJPA.
o The VCJPA Pooled Workers’ Compensation Program shall provide workers’ compensation
coverage up to $500,000.
o The District selected $25,000 as a self-insured retention for workers’ compensation
losses.
o Coverage excess of $500,000 up to $5 million is pooled with other joint powers agencies.
o The District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify all claims processing
through the VCJPA and budget annually for the annual invoice.
o All claims shall be processed through Bickmore Risk Services and the Risk Management
Agency AIMS.

o

Liability Program
o The Pooled Liability Program is a program providing coverage for the District in excess of
$10,000.
o Liability Program includes coverage for General Liability, Automobile Liability, Public
Officials Errors and Omissions, and Employment Practices Liability.
o The difference between the District’s $10,000 limit up to $1 million is pooled with the
VCJPA. An amount of $28 million, in excess of $1 million, is pooled with other joint powers
agencies.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify all claims processing
through the VCJPA and budget annually for the annual invoice.

o

Property Program
o The Vector Control Joint Powers Agency (VCJPA) purchases group property and boiler and
machinery coverage through the Public Entity Property Insurance Program (PEPIP).
o Total insured value (TIV) for District property coverage under PEPIP through the VCJPA is
$ $8,014,743 as of July 1, 2017.
o The District’s deduction for any one property loss is $500.
o Finance Director shall verify and submit all property damage forms to Bickmore Risk
Services (BRS).
o District Manager shall review and verify all submitted documents.
o Claims for the PEPIP are first handled by Bickmore Risk Services before submittal to the
PEPIP agency.
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o

Auto Physical Damage Program
o The Pooled Auto Physical Damage (APD) Program was established to provide the District
with protection against physical damage to District automobiles and scheduled watercraft
and trailers.
o The APD program covers the District vehicles up to a maximum of $35,000 per vehicle,
unless otherwise scheduled.
o The current deductible remains $500 per accident, per vehicle.
o The Office Administrator shall verify and submit all accident forms to Bickmore Risk
Services (BRS).
o Assistant District Manager shall review and verify all submitted documents.
o Claims for the APD Program are handled by Bickmore Risk Services (BRS).

o

Business Travel Accident Program
o The District participates in a Business Travel Accident policy through AIG, which provides
accidental death, accidental dismemberment and paralysis benefits to eligible scheduled
District employees and trustees traveling on District business.
o District Manager shall review and verify all claims submitted directly to AIG.

o

Group Fidelity Policy
o The District participates in a Fidelity Policy which provides coverage for Employee Theft,
Depositors Forgery or Alteration, and Faithful Performance.
o Each of the coverage’s provides a $1 million limit with a $5,000 deductible.
District Manager shall submit all claims directly to the current insurance provider.Safety and Loss
Control Program
o The District Manager and Department Directors operate the safety program to help limit
the number of staff injuries.
o The Operations Supervisor is the District Safety Officer.
o The VCJPA Safety and Loss Control Program shall provide training opportunities for the
District staff based on areas that were identified where exposures that have the potential
to adversely affect Districts and the ultimate pool. Those include:
 Slips, trips, and falls
 Sprains and strains
 Equipment operation
 Biosafety.
o Training programs used by the District shall include:
 Classroom and/or behind the wheel (three year cycle)
 Forklift (when new individual needs training)
 Injury and Illness Prevention Program (ongoing program)
 Office and field ergonomics (three year cycle)
 Safe equipment operation (videos and in-service training)
 Slip, trip, and fall prevention (videos and in-service training)
 Sprain and strain prevention (videos and in-service training)

o
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Capital Asset Programs
o

District Vehicle Master Keys
O District Manager will inspect the Master Key Box on a quarterly basis.

o

Fixed Asset Program
o The Board has approved District Policy # 6020, Fixed Asset Accounting Control.
o Finance Director and Accountant shall review and process the additions, retirements, and
accumulated depreciation annually.
o District Manager shall verify that the review has been completed.
o Annually an external audit is completed on the general fixed assets as part of the annual
financial audit program.

o

Disposal Program
o The Board has approved District Policy # 6050, Disposal of Surplus Property.
o Requests for the disposal of all surplus property including salvage property (regardless of
value) will be presented for review to the District Manager for consideration and
approval.
o District Manager will provide the completed and approved disposal form to the Board of
Trustees for final approval.
o Reason for disposal and the estimated market value of each asset will be included.

o

District Vehicle Maintenance Program
O District Manager shall verify that all vehicles have received their required quarterly
maintenance by the Mechanic Specialist.

o

District Operational Equipment Maintenance Program
O Assistant Manager shall verify that all operational equipment has received required quarterly
maintenance by the mechanic technician as listed in the equipment’s manuals.
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Trustee Programs
o

Ethics Training
o The District has a Code of Ethics Policy # 4010. In accordance with District Policy and
Assembly Bill 1234 signed into State Law on January 1, 2006 all Trustees will complete
Ethics Training every two years. Trustees who have completed Ethics Training are
required to provide the Finance Department with a certificate of completion as proof of
compliance.
o Office Administrator shall record and file all certificates of completion.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify in December that all
Trustees have completed the required Ethics Training.
o Ethics training is either completed on-line or by live presentation.

o

Sexual Harassment Prevention Training
o The District has a series of policies to prevent any forms of harassment. The District shall
provide all Trustees Sexual Harassment Prevention Training every two years.
o Office Administrator shall record and file all certificates of completion.
o District Manager and Finance Director shall review and verify in December the Trustee
records on completion of the Sexual Harassment Prevention Training.

o

Reappointment Letters
o The Office Administrator will track the status of all trustee appointments and inform the
Finance Director and District Manager of trustees whose appointments are expiring at the
end of the current calendar year.
o The District Manager, Finance Director and Office Administrator shall review the Trustee
files for compliance with the requirement of reappointment by the appointing
authorities.
o District will notify (October) the appointing authority in the final year of appointment that
a reappointment is necessary.

o

Oaths
o The Office Administrator will track to status of all Oaths of Office and inform the Finance
Director and District Manager of trustees whose appointments are expiring at the end of
the current calendar year.
o
o The Board Secretary or another Board Officer will administer the Oath of Office unless the
Oath is administered by the appointing authority.
o The Office Administrator will verify all Trustee files contain the required Oath of Office.
o As a ceremonial custom the District will re-administer the Oath of Office with each
reappointment.
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o

Conflict of Interest – Form 700
o The District has a policy Conflict of Interest # 1030. The Political Reform Act, Government
Code §81000, et seq., as required by state and local government, the District shall adopt
and promulgate conflict of interest codes.
o All Trustees shall file their statements with the San Mateo County Mosquito and Vector
Control District. The Accountant shall make the statements available for public inspection
and reproduction. (Gov. Code Section 81008).
o Statements for all Trustees will be retained by the agency and submitted to the County if
required.
o District Manager, Finance Director, and Office Administrator shall verify all Form 700’s are
completed as required and submitted as requested.
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Agenda Item # 5 E
Work Authorization from California Wildlife Foundation for
control of Invasive cordgrass in 2017

Staff recommendation
Have the Finance Committee review the Work Authorization #SMC2016-02 with
California Wildlife Foundation (CWF) for control of invasive cordgrass and recommend
its approval to the Board.
BACKGROUND

Invasive cordgrass (Spartina spp.), is a perennial grass that grows in the intertidal zone of
salt marshes worldwide. This invasive plant is highly aggressive and has significantly
altered both the physical structure and biological composition of our tidal marshes,
mudflats, and creeks along the San Francisco Bay. This altered habitat creates the ideal
environment for mosquitos to lay their eggs and potentially spread diseases. San Mateo
County Mosquito and Vector Control District has been involved in the effort to eradicate
invasive cordgrass for the past 13 years. The District is paid for this work through a
Master Agreement with the California Wildlife Foundation (#SMC2016) approved in
2016. Each year the CWF prepares a Work Authorization and Work Plan for work in the
upcoming season. The attached Work Authorization and Work Plan for 2017 authorizes
CWF to pay the District up to $49,930 for cordgrass control work to be completed this
summer. The work is expected to begin in late July. The agreement has been reviewed by
District Counsel as to form and will be reviewed by the Finance Committee at its July 10,
2017 meeting. The activities under this agreement were analyzed for CEQA compliance
pursuant to a Final Programmatic EIS/EIR prepared by USFWS and Coastal
Conservancy.

Have the Finance Committee review updates to the Internal Control Manual and recommend the
Board approve an updated manual or suggest further changes to it.
Attachments
1. Work Authorization #SMC2016-02
2. Cordgrass Work Plan for the 2017 Treatment Season
3. Master Agreement #SMC2016 with California Wildlife Foundation

SCC Grant Agreement 10-106

Invasive Spartina Treatment 2017
WORK AUTHORIZATION #SMC2016-02
In conjunction with Master Agreement for Consulting Services #SMC2016
County: San Mateo
Bid Date: June 8, 2017
CWF Representative:

Janet Cobb
Executive Officer
428 13th Street, Suite 10A
Oakland, CA 94612
Phone:
510-763-0211
Fax:
510-268-9948
Email:
jcobb@californiawildlifefoundation.org
CWF Contact for Contract Administration and Billing:
Amy Larson
428 13th Street, Suite 10A
Oakland, CA 94612
Phone:
510-208-4438
Fax:
510-268-9948
Email:
alarson@californiawildlifefoundation.org

Consultant Representative:

Brian Weber
SAN MATEO COUNTY MOSQUITO & VECTOR CONTROL
1351 Rollins Road
Burlingame, CA 94010
Phone:
650-344-8592 ext. 278
Fax:
650-344-3843
Email:
bweber@smcmvcd.org

Agency Representative:

Marilyn Latta, Project Manager (electronic copy only)
Shemar Mauleon (signed paper copy)
STATE COASTAL CONSERVANCY
1330 Broadway, Suite 1300
Oakland, CA 94612
Phone:
510-286-4157
Cell:
510-384-1282
Fax:
510-286-0470
Email:
marilyn.latta@scc.ca.gov

PURPOSE OF AUTHORIZED WORK:
San Mateo County Mosquito & Vector Control District (“Contractor”) is authorized to conduct
activities related to Invasive Spartina Treatment as described below and attached.

SCC Grant Agreement 10-106

WORK TO BE PERFORMED:
Refer to Scope of Work and Budget, San Mateo County Mosquito & Vector Control District, 2017
Treatment Season, San Francisco Estuary Invasive Spartina Project for:
• Portions of Site 2: Bair & Greco Island Complex;
• Site 16.2: Cooley Landing East;
• Site 18: Colma Creek/San Bruno Marsh Complex; and
• Site 19: West San Francisco Bay
This document is attached and incorporated by reference into this Work Authorization.
PAYMENT:
Not-to-Exceed Amount: $49,930.40
Invoices should be submitted no more than monthly and not less frequently than quarterly by the
15th of the month for the previous month(s) work was conducted. Invoices must include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Date of invoice
Invoice number (the Final Invoice under this Work Authorization should be marked “Final
Invoice”)
Consultant’s Work Authorization number under which the work was performed
CWF’s name and grant agreement number: “California Wildlife Foundation Grant #10106”
The start and end dates of the billing period (i.e. from September 1 to September 30, 2017)
Billing by task number, if applicable, and number of hours worked and rates.
Back up materials for any authorized non-labor expenses.

Invoice should appear on Consultant’s letterhead or include signature of an authorized
representative.
Invoices must be authorized for payment by a State Coastal Conservancy representative prior to
processing by CWF. Payments will be made upon CWF’s receipt of funds from SCC, a process
that may take six to 12 weeks.
SCHEDULE:
This Work Authorization extends the term of this agreement by one year, to June 30, 2018. All
treatment work under this Work Authorization to be completed by October 27, 2017. Final
Treatment Report is due January 31, 2018.
AGREED TO BY CALIFORNIA WILDLIFE
FOUNDATION

AGREED TO BY SAN MATEO COUNTY
MOSQUITO & VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT

By: ____________________________________

By: _______________________________________

Name: Janet S. Cobb

Name: ____________________________________

Title:

Title: ______________________________________

Executive Officer

Date: ____________________________________

Date: _____________________________________

SCOPE OF WORK and BUDGET
SAN MATEO COUNTY MOSQUITO & VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
2017 Treatment Season
San Francisco Estuary Invasive Spartina Project
for

Portions of Site 2: Bair & Greco Island Complex
Site 16.2: Cooley Landing East
Site 18: Colma Creek/ San Bruno Marsh Complex
Site 19: West San Francisco Bay

I.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The purpose of this project is treatment of invasive Spartina in the San Francisco
Estuary. The Grantee will conduct treatment in 2017 at up to 54 sub-areas within the
following sites: Colma Creek/ San Bruno Marsh Complex, West San Francisco Bay,
Cooley Landing east, and Bair & Greco Island Complex as outlined in the SiteSpecific Plans prepared by the Invasive Spartina Project’s Treatment Program
Manager.

II.

SCOPE OF WORK

Work Program Components:
1. Schedule
Spartina treatment timing is subject to restrictive tidal windows, weather, and access issues. The
SMCMVCD Assistant District Manager will work with the ISP Treatment Program Manager to
schedule treatment throughout the active growing season of the target plants. Scheduling will
take into account the entry date restrictions imposed by USFWS in the 2017 Biological Opinion
amendment, seasonal timing related to differentiation of hybrid from native Spartina, and other
considerations that could impact efficacy. Adequate lead time must be provided to enable ISP
biologists to inventory sites ahead of treatment to improve efficiency and thoroughness.

SMCMVCD will be accompanied by ISP staff during all treatment events to document that all
Spartina has been accounted for and to maximize the sensitivity when working in California
Ridgway’s rail habitat.
Conservancy Documents of Project Completion: The following completed documents are
required as a condition of the CWF’s Agreement with the State Coastal Conservancy to disburse
funds encumbered by the Agreement for work done at these sites. These documents must be
provided within 20 days of Project completion.




A “Mitigation Checklist” signed by the grantee and the ISP’s Treatment Program
Manager (the Mitigation Checklist is included in the Site Specific Plan associated with
this Work Program, in Attachment 3: Environmental Compliance).
A Final Project Report, detailing the activities undertaken on the sites, and documenting
the completion of work activities under the Site Specific Plan.
A “Request for Disbursement” form, fully executed, provided by the State
Conservancy upon request.

Task 1

Project Management

Subtask 1.1 Project Management
The Grantee will coordinate with California Wildlife Foundation (CWF) Project Manager
to keep her informed about the status of the project. Grantee will be responsible for
managing the budget and schedule, submitting requests for disbursement, submitting the
annual report, and other project management activities.
Subtask 1.2 Subcontractor Selection
Grantee may award subcontracts, as necessary, to qualified consultants or other agencies.
The Grantee shall submit subcontractor qualifications and draft contract review to CWF
for and approval prior to execution. The contract shall describe the scope of work and
the products expected from each subcontractor. In the progress reports, the Grantee shall
document all subcontractor activities, deliverables completed, progress, issues and
proposed resolutions.
Task Deliverable(s): progress reports, invoices, and subcontract documentation

Task 2

Site Treatment

Subtask 2.1
Brief description: 2017 Treatment of up to 47 treatment acres within the Bair & Greco
Island Complex, Colma Creek/San Bruno Marsh Complex, Cooley Landing, and West
San Francisco Bay Complex, including Alpine Helicopter seed suppression treatment on

Bair Island at B2 Northeast, based on 2016 ISP Spartina inventory (since current-year
inventory is not conducted until later in the season).

Task Deliverable(s): Final 2017 Treatment Report

III.

SCHEDULE
The Grantee agrees to submit all scheduled project deliverables in accordance with the
schedule set forth in this agreement. In the event the Grantee anticipates any delay in the
project schedule, the Contractor shall inform the CWF Project Manager in writing prior
to the scheduled due date of that task or deliverable.
In the event the project cannot be completed prior to the completion date of the Grant
Agreement, the Grantee shall request an extension in writing, providing justification for
the extension and a revised schedule of completion. There is no guarantee that the grant
agreement will be extended.
Task

Task Title

Deliverable

Estimated
Completion Dates

2017 Season

IV.

1

Project
Management

• Requests for Disbursement
• Copies of Subcontracts

Dec 30 for all 2017
treatment

2

Site Treatment

• Estimated Treatment Initiation Date
• Estimated Treatment Duration
• Estimated Treatment End Date
• Final Treatment Report

July 27, 2017
120 days
October 27, 2017
January 2018

BUDGET OVERVIEW
Task

Task Title

1

Project Mgmt

2

2017 Site Treatment &
Preparations

Coastal
Conservancy
Grant
$520
$44,310.40

County

Total
Budget

$520

$1040

$0

$44,310.40

3
4

Airboat repairs
Alpine Helicopters
(B2 seed suppression)

TOTAL

V.

BUDGET DETAIL

5.1

Labor Rates

$0
$5,100
$49,930.40

$5000
$0

$5000
$5,100

$5,520

$55,450.40

The airboat and pilot will be billed at $165 per hour.
All other field and preparation work for Spartina treatment will be billed at a flat rate of $70.69
per hour. This rate covers both direct and indirect costs for treatment work.
Accounting work will be billed at $52 per hour.

5.2

Direct Costs

Direct costs to be billed at cost. There are no direct costs anticipated for 2017 treatment at this
time. All chemicals for treatment (herbicide, surfactant and dye) will be purchased under a
separate Coastal Conservancy grant to California Wildlife Foundation and are therefore not
included in the SMCMVCD budget.

5.3
Subcontractor estimate
Alpine Helicopters will perform a seed suppression application over the eastern half of B2 North
(Bair Island). This firm normally has a three-hour minimum charge, as well as mileage and fuel
surcharge; based on Alpine’s 2016 invoice, the 2017 cost is estimated at $5,100.

2017 Treatment Season
Funding Sources
Conservancy

SMCMVCD

$520

$520

Other

Estimated Administrative Labor Costs
Accounting
Estimated Field Labor Costs
Vector Control Technicians: (160 hrs. @ $70.69/hr.)

$11,310.40

Equipment
Airboat and pilot (200 hrs. @ $165/hr.)

$33,000

Materials Costs
Herbicide

Provided by Coastal Conservancy

Surfactant

Provided by Coastal Conservancy

Colorant

Provided by Coastal Conservancy

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Equipment Maintenance and Repair
Airboat Repairs
Other Costs
Alpine Helicopters (seed suppression on B2)
FUNDING SOURCE SUBTOTALS

$5,000
$5,100
$49,930.40

$5,520

WORK PROGRAM TOTAL COST in 2017 $55,450.40

Agenda Item # 5 F
Subordination Request to Proposed Bond Issue by Successor
Agency to the Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Mateo

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Have the Finance Committee review the Subordination Request to Proposed Bond Issue by
Successor Agency to the Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Mateo and recommend
its approval to the Board.

BACKGROUND
The Successor Agency to the Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Mateo is
requesting that the District subordinate amounts payable to the District from property tax
increment so that they can refinance existing debt at a lower interest rate. With the
dissolution of the former redevelopment agencies, property tax increment that was going to
these agencies was to revert to the taxing agencies (of which the District is one). However,
if the redevelopment agency had existing debt, the “Successor Agencies” would be allowed
to continue paying off that debt with the property tax dollars the former redevelopment
agency would have collected. Because interest rates have fallen considerably, the
successor agencies can realize substantial savings by refinancing this debt. The District
receives requests like this one from time to time, asking us to sign an agreement to
subordinate to new bondholders. District Counsel has recommended that the Board
approve this subordination request. This subordination will not decrease the amount of
revenue the District is currently collecting. Furthermore, to object to it, the District would
have to conduct its own study or find a major flaw in the City’s analysis, to show that they
cannot afford to pay us. That finding is unlikely, especially since they are refinancing for a
lower interest rate. If the District does not sign this agreement and fails to act, it will be

“deemed approved” without Board action. A letter from the City of San Mateo explaining
this request is attached
Attachments
1.

Subordination Request to Proposed Bond Issue by Successor Agency to the
Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Mateo

PEIR Project Management Report
Reporting date
6/1/17-6/30/17
Project Objective(s)
1. Evaluate the environmental impacts of enhancing the District’s current
operations by adding new mosquito and vector control methods.
2. Prepare Integrated Mosquito and Vector Management Plan or IMVMP
3. Prepare Revised Draft PEIR
4. Prepare App F Responses to Comments

Project Scope and Monthly schedule
Under revision. Original project schedule needs to be re-drafted to reflect actual
work needed to complete project.
Work planned to complete in June
1. Revise Ch. 2 Description review by District/Attorney
2. Finalize Ch. 2 Description
3. Meet with Environmental Committee to discuss pollinators, special status
species, red-legged frog/tiger salamander

Work actually completed in June
1. Ch. 2 Description revised and reviewed by District/Attorney
2. Ch. 2 description still waiting to be finalized
3. Met with Environmental Committee and held discussions including:



Reviewed and discussed letter from Healthy Children’s Alliance
related to pollinators
Overall approach and meeting dates moving forward

Outlook for July
1. Finalize Ch. 2 review
2. Begin draft IMVMP
3. Meet with Environmental Committee to discuss special status species, redlegged frog/tiger salamander

Budget
Jarvis/Fay in May $16,625.00
Cardno Entrix in May $25,613.50
Cardno total to date $30,775.50 with a remaining budget of $76,195.50
Budget status and outlook
Cardno Entrix is currently on or under budget through June 30
Jarvis/Fay is currently on budget
Comments
Staff anticipates that the initial effort to resolve a significant legal issue identified in
a public comment letter, revise Chapter 2, and develop an IMVMP involves a greater
workload than is expected for the revision of most subsequent chapters of the
Programmatic EIR. Staff’s progress is also anticipated to pick up in coming months
when the management-level vacancies are filled and the seasonal demand for
services levels off.

